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ABSTRACT

FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ORGANIC LIGHT-

TITLE

EMITTING DIODES BASED ON NEWLY DEVELOPED ORGANIC
MATERIALS
BY
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/

LIGHT-EMITTTNG MATERIAL

Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) were successfully fabricated by the solutionprocess based on spin-coating technique for preparation of organic thin films of newly developed

organic materials. The performances

of OLED devices could be improved by insertion of

the

newly developed hole-transporting materials based on triphenylamine end-capped with carbazole
dendrons while blue, green, and red OLEDs

with excellent emission efficiency were obtained

from newly developed blue emitters based on fluorene-triphenylamine end-caped with pyrene and
fluorine-anthracene bearing either triphenylamine

or pyrene moieties, newly developed

green

emitters based on benzothiadiazole-fluorene end-capped with carbazole dendrimers, and a newly
developed red emitter based on benzothiadiazole-thiophene end-capped with carbazole-triphenyl-

amine, respectively, with optimization

of both device structures with a simple structure

and

emitting material concentration. The solution-process and these newly developed materials could
be alternative for development of low cost full-color-flat-panel OLED displays.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
Since the ground-breaking works on the
by Tang and co-workers in 1987

[l],

fint

organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs)

OLEDs have attracted enormous attention from the scientific

community due to their high technological potential for the next generation of full-color-flat-panel
displays [2-4] and lighting applications [5, 6]. Unlike traditional tiquid crystal displays (LCDs) as
shown in Figure 1.1 (a), OLED displays in Figure

I'l

(b) are self-luminous and do not require

backlighting, color filters, polarizers, or any ofthe other baggage that goes with LCDs.

Hhh-im.e. qu.litf t.om tnY
8impl..nd thin-bodi.d

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.1 The basic schcmatic structures of(a) LCD and (b) OLED displays [7].

2

Thus, the removal of the backlight, polarizers, etc, in OLED displays would yield a
more compact optical solution with fewer lenses and filters and consequently leading to:

(l)

simple fabrication

(2) small size or better flatness
(3) lower weight
(a) high brightness efficiency

(5) wide viewing angle
(6) fast respond time
(7) lower voltage driving
The basic multilayer structure of a prototypical OLED is shown in Figure 1.2 [8]. Each

layer plays a specific role in producing organic electroluminescence. Components include a
transparent and conductive indium

tin oxide (ITO)

anode coated on

a glass substrate, hole-

transporting layer (HTL), emissive or emitting layer (EML), electron-transporting layer (ETL),
and metallic low work function electrode (LWE) as the cathode.
I

A

B

t

lf

+

Erstonllrnefod

A

P
o

EI
tt

I

tr

UJ

F,4,
Anodr llTL
(a)

I

ETL LWE

(b)

Figure 1.2 (a) Basic multilayer structure of an OLED and (b) its energy level diagram [8].

The basic mechanism of electroluminescence is now well-established [8-10]. Under
forward bias, the HTL oxidized as holes are injected (electrons extracted) from the anode into its
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), and the ETL reduced as electrons are injected from
the cathode into its lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). Charge carriers migrate under
the applied electric field and recombine of holes and electrons to form singlet and triplet excitons

(bound excited-state electron-hole pairs) within the EML. For fluorescent emitters, the radiative

3

decay of singlet excitons results in light emission. Thus, the emission color of the devices depends
on characteristic of the HOMO-LUMO energy gap of the emitters.

In today's developments of OLED technologies, trends of OLED studies are mainly
focused on both device fabrication techniques and material development.

In

terms

of

device

fabrication techniques, the device performances can be improved by optimization of the device
structures and

film thickness [8-19], doped emitter systems t9, 20-251, ITO anode

treahnent

surface [9, 26-28], and metal cathode systems 19,29-341.

To prepare OLED devices, the most appropriate for depositing organic material and
metal cathode films is vacuum evaporation by resistive heating

[l-6,

8-24, 26-341. However,

wet-process or solution-process such as spin-coating [16, 18, 19,37411and screen-printing [42zl4] techniques for coating organic films

will

has a great advantage because this is convenient and

allows large-scale manufacturing. Additionally, less material usage to afford simple OLED
structures

will

has suitability for low cost mass production.

Beside, in terms of material development, the device performances can be upgraded by

modifuing charge-transporting materials with high thermal stability [45-76] and finding out
materials emitting pure colors such as red, green and blue with excellent emission efficiency and
high stability for full color-flat displays [77-116].

Recently, newly developed hole-transporting materials based on triphenylamine endcapped

with carbazole dendrons (Figure 1.3), blue light-emitting materials based on 9,9-bis

(4-diphenylaminophenyl)fluorine end-caped with pyrene and 9-(fluoren-2-yl)anthracene bearing
either triphenylamine

or pyrene moieties (Figure 1.4), green light-emitting materials

based on

bis(fluorenyl)benzothiadiazole-cored carbazole dendrimers (Figure 1.5), and red light-emitting

material based on di(thiophen-2-yl)benzothiadiazole end-capped with carbazoletriphenylamine
(Figure 1.6) had been designed and synthesized by our group. We expected that these materials

will be efticient hole-Eansporting and excellent light-emitting compounds for OLEDs.

4

TGn;n=1-4
Figure 1.3 Chemical structures ofnewly developed hole-transporting materials (TCm series).

FTP
Figure 1.4 Chemical structures of newly developed blue light-emitting materials (FTP, FATP,
and FATT).

5

v

N

/{

6

N

\()

l\
N

()
FATP

O

FATT

Figure 1.4 Chemical structures ofnewly developed blue light-emitting materials (FTP, FATP,
and FATT) (continued).

BFGn;n=1-4
Figure 1.5 Chemical structures of newly developed green light-emitting materials (BFGn series).

6

Y
LC,^*
l-\
Y
*t*'r'"

()

es,

-^
BThTC

Figure 1.6 Chemical structure ofa newly developed red light-emitting material (BThTC).

1.2 Objectives
To afford low cost OLEDs and investigate the ability ofall newly developed materials,
therefore, the main aim in this work is fabrication of OLED devices based on these materials using
solution-process, spin-coating technique, for preparation ofthe material films with optimization

of

both simple{ayer device structures and film thickness with the detailed objectives as follows;

(l)

To fabricate tris(8-hydroxyl-quinoline) aluminum (Alq)-based green OLEDs using

t/y'r'-diphenyl-t/y'/-bis(3-methylphenyl)-1,1'-biphenyl-4,4'-diamine (TPD) as a reference HTL
prepared by spin-coating technique with different TPD concentration or film thickness

to obtain

the best OLED performance and then study OLED performances using TGn series, newly
developed hole-transporting materials, as HTLs.

(2) To fabricate blue OLEDs using 4,4'-bis[N-( l -naphthyl)-ir'-phenyl-amino] biphenyl

(NPB) as a reference EML prepared by spin-coating technique with different NPB solution
concentration to obtain the best OLED performance and then observe blue OLED performances
using FTP, FATP, and FATT, newly developed blue light-emitting materials, as EMLs.

(3) To fabricate green OLEDs using BFG3, a newly developed green light-emitting
material, as an EML prepared by spin-coating technique with different BFG3 concentration to
obtain the best OLED performance and then study performances of OLEDs based on BFGI to 4.

(4) To fabricate red OLEDs using a newly developed red light-emitting material
(BThTC) as an EML prepared by spinroating technique and investigate their performances.

CHAPTER

2

LITERATURE REVIEIVS

This chaptersurveys the developments of OLED technologies. Trends of improvement

of the OLED performances, mainly focused on device fabrication techniques and development

of

materials, are reviewed. In additional, parameters for evaluation of the device performances are
also described.

2.1

Device febrication techniques
Terms of device fabrication techniques such as optimization of device structures and

film thickness, doped emitter system, anode surface treatment, metal cathode system, and thin film
preparation are described in this section.

2.1.1 Optimizltion ofdevice structures and lilm thickness

At electrode/organic interfaces, the hole and electron energy baniers (AEo and
AE") depend on the position of the HOMO and LUMO of the organic filrn. Thus, the important
infonnation for optimization of OLED device structures is the HOMO and LUMO energy levels

ofthe materials which are described in many research groups [8-17]. The energy{evel diagrams in
Figure 2.1 define some

of the electronic structure

parameters relevant

to

designing organic

materials for OLEDs [8]. In a single-layer OLED, the electron alfinity (EA) or LUMO level and
the ionization potential (IP) or HOMO level relative to the cathode work function (@") and the
anode work function (@"), respectively, determine the charge injection into the diode. Large
mismatches, thus large barriers for hole injection at the anode
injection at the cathode (AE"

:

(Mo

-

O" - EA), lead to poor OLED performances.

@"

- IP)

and electron

8

Vacuum
Level

o.
AIP
Lr

snode

p-t-]pe

lr'llt

c.thodr

emiltor

(b)

(a)

Figure 2.1 Energy-level diagrams of(a) the single-layer and (b) two-layer OLED device [8].

Therefore, a minimization of the energy barrier between the electrodes and the
organic material is another approach to enhance the injection of the carriers [8-10]. The monolayered device is then upgraded to a multi-layered device. Instead ofone organic layer, two layers,

a HTL and ETL, are placed between two electrodes. This reduces the energy barrier for the
injection of charge fiom an anode to an EML and also provides a barrier to electrons and holes at
the heterojunction between layers.

A resulting better balance in the number of injected holes and

electrons promotes a radiative recombination in the EML.

Figure 2.2 and 2.3 show the energy band diagram and the performances,
respectively, of Alq-based green devices using 4,4',4 "-tris(l/-3-methylphenyl-N-phenyl-amino)triphenylamine (z-MTDATA) as a hole-injection layer (HIL) and NPB as a HTL [17].

t.l

NPB

Figure 2.2 Energy band diagram ofthe Alqr-based green device using rz-MTDATA and NPB as

HIL and HTL, respectively [17].
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It found that the luminance of devices had been irnproved by inserting doublelayen, a HIL and HTL, with a step-by-step procedure to smooth hole injection and transport while
a maximum luminance

ofthe device was found at HIL thickness film ol20 nnl.
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Figure 2.3 The luminance-current density curves of the Alq,-based green devices with different

HIL thickness (device 1,2,3,zrrtd4; HIL

:

0, 10,20, and 30 nm, respectively) [17]'

Beside the study of the alignment of device structures with different thickness

of HILs, the film thickness ofthe EML is also studied (see Figure 2.4) t181. A series of polymer
thick film (PTF)-oLEDs with different film thickness were prepared by adjusting the spin coating
RPM, rounds per minute, and the solution concentration. The film thickness was measured by a
profilometer. The maximum luminance as a function of the different film thickness of HIL is
determined at around 1000

A or

100 nm. The maximum is related to the diffusion length of the

exciton of the emitter [18-19]. The existence of an optimal film thickness also indicated that the
hole-electron recombination occurs within a depth in the emitter. Therefore, OLED performances

(e.g. the voltage required for light emission, current density, luminance, and efliciency) are
strongly dependent on the optimization ofdevice structures and film thickness of each layer'
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Figure 2.4 Light intensity vs. film thickness for

a

poly(N-vinyl carbazole)-based PTF-OLED

operated at 40 mA"/cm'. E.ro, bars for both film thickness and luminescence were

provided for each OLED [18].

2.1.2 Doped emitter system
One of the key developments in the advancement of OLED display technology
can be attributed to the discovery of the guest-host doped emitter system 15,9,20-22) as shown in

Figure 2.5 (a). This is because a single host material with the optimized transport and luminescent
properties may be used together with a variety of highly fluorescent guest dopants leading to EL

of desirable hues with very high effrciencies. Another advantage of the doped emitter system in
OLED is the enhancement of its operational stability by transferring the electrogenerated exciton

to the highly emissive and stable dopant site as shown in Figure 2.5 (b) thus minimizing its
possibility for non-radiative decay [22].
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Figure 2,5 (a) Doped emitter system and (b) its energy transfer [23].
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The process of resonance energy transfer (see Figure 2,6) l24l can take place
when a donor fluorophore in an electronically excited state transfers its excitation energy to
nearby chromophore, the acceptor. In principle,

a

if the fluorescence emission spectrum of the donor

molecule overlaps the absorption spectrum of the acceptor molecule, and the two are within a

minimal spatial radius, the donor can directly transfer its excitation energy to the acceptor thlough
long-range dipole-dipole intermolecular coupling (Fiirster energy transfer, FET). The theory
proposed

by Theodor

F<irster

in the late 1940s initially

described the molecular interactions

involved in resonance energy transfer, and Fdrster also developed a formal equation defining the
relationship between the transfer rate, interchromophore distance, and spectral properties of the
involved chromophores. Resonance energy transfer is a non-radiative quantum mechanical process
that does not require a collision and does not involve production of heat. When energy transfer

occun, the acceptor molecule quenches the donor molecule fluorescence, and

if

the acceptor is

itself a fluorochrome, increased or sensitized fluorescence emission is observed. The phenomenon
can be observed by exciting a specimen containing both donor and acceptor molecules with light

of wavelengths corresponding to the absor?tion maximum ofthe donor fluorophore, and detecting
light emitted at wavelengths centered near the emission maximum ofthe acceptor. An altemative
detection method, growing rapidly in popularity, is to measure the fluorescence lifetime

of

the

donor fluorophore in the presence and absence of the acceptor. However, sometimes, the lightemission ofhost materials was still observed in the doped OLED resulting in color imPurity [25].
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Figure 2.6 The coupled transitions involved between the donor (host) emission and acceptor
(dopant or guest) absorbance in fluorescence resonance energy transfer [24].

t2
2.1.3 ITO anode surface treatment

ITO, indium tin oxide or tin-doped indium oxide, is a solid solution of indium
oxide (ln Or): tin oxide (SnOr), typically

-

90o/o

colorless in thin layers while in bulk form

ln Or: l0%

SnO, by weight.

It is transparent

it is yellowish to gey. In the infrared region of

and
the

spectrum it acts as a metal-like mirror. Indium tin oxide is one of the most widely used transparcnt

conducting oxides because

of its two chief

properties, its electrical conductivity and optical

transparency, as well as the ease with which

it

can be deposited as a thin

film. As with all

transparent conducting films, a compromise must be made between conductivity and transparency,
since increasing the thickness and increasing the concentration ofcharge carriers

will

increase the

material's conductivity, but decrease its transparency.

In an OLED, the ITO is wildly used

as transparent anode [1-6, 8-23]. However,

the barier to hole-injection from an anode is normally taken as the energy difference between the
anode work firnction and the ionization potential

approximation and has been shown

to be

of the organic. This is generally a very poor

quantitatively incorrect

for many

anode/organic

interfaces. Moreover, recent experiments on some new hole-transport materials showed fhat with

OLEDs on ITO glass the device tum-on voltage and quantum efficiency were not correlated we[[

with the ionization potential of the hole-tmnsport materials, indicating that injection of carriers
eannot be fully controlled by simply varying the energy-offset barrier at the electrode [26]. Other

factors, such as good adhesion b€tween the organic layers and ITO and the function
states

of defect

at the interface between the organic layer and the elecffode, need to be taken into

consideration. Even so, limited data on ITO still indicate that the barrier to hole-injection does
appear to qualitatively track the anode work function. Since work function is a surface property,
there is some latitude in engineering its value by surface featrnent.

It found that oxidation of the

ITO surface by O, plasma, CF./O, plasma or UV ozone treatment can reduce the carrier injection
energy barier, remove residual organic contaminants and get its work function up to near 5.0 eV

which is still

-

0.5 eV lower than most of the HOMO of the hole-transport materials. The increase

of work function of the ITO surface to enhance the hole-injection ProPerties of the anode showed
the low voltage operation and high luminance efiiciency of the OLED device (see Table 2.1) [27,
281.
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Tabte 2.1 OLED parameters for UV ozone treatments [28].

I

TO/t{ PB/ru bene/Alqr/L i F/A

Vr*non

I

No treatment

18

UV ozone

8

Brightness

Luminance

Luminance power

(cd/m1

efficiency(cdlA\

elliciency(lm/W'1

at26Y 2.2 at20Y
5575 at24Y 4.8 at 19 V

0.3 at 19 V

1377

1.7 at 17

Y

2.1.4 Metal cathode system
As the determination of the electron injection barrier is not a simple matter

of

calculating the difference between the metal work function and the electron affinity of the organic

solid owing to the presence of interfacial dipoles, it is of great interest to find how well electron

injection is correlated with the work function of the cathode. Stdssel and coworkers have
investigated Alqr-base OLEDs prepared at 5xl0-e mbar with the cathode work function ranging
from 2.63 to 430 eV [29]. It is clear in Figure 2.7 (a) that, at the same current density, the required
voltage driving of the low work function of the metal such as Yb and Ca is lower than that of the
high work function of the metal such as Mg and Ag. It is postulated that the Alq, layer adjacent to
the cathode might be altered due to interactions with the highly reactive metals, and consequently
an increased fraction of excitons is returning to ground non-radiatively.

It is also evident in Figure

2.7 (b)that the effrciencies of the devices prepared at high vacuum (HV) condition (9x10{ mbar)
are considerably lower than that measured on the devices fabricated at ultra high vacuum (UHV)

conditions (5x lO'e mbar) [30].
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Figure 2.7 (a) Current-voltage characteristics of OLEDs prepared under UHV and (b) luminance
efficiency of OLEDs prepared under UHV and HV [30].
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By referring to the work by Seki, this decrease is attributed to the reduction in
the magnitude of interfacial dipoles, which unfavorably affects electron injection [31]. The results

clearly demonstrate that in spite of strong interactions at the electrode/organic interface, the size

of

the barriers for carrier injection still qualitatively scales with the electrode work function.

Beside using a low work function metal as
cathode such as
because

a monolayer cathode, a bilayer

LiF/Al is also widely used as an electrode system in OLEDs 19, 13-17,281

LiF exhibits pronounced differences from those reactive alkali metal compounds, as it is

thermo-dynamically stable with respect to either

Al

cathode

or Alq, layer'

Nevertheless, an

effective Al cathode for OLEDs could be constructed by interposing a thin (0.1-1.0 nm) LiF layer
between

Al

and

despite its high work function [32, 33]. Devices with the bilayer electrode

Alq,

showed significantly better curent-voltage characleristics and higher

EL efliciencies than that

with a Mg/Ag cathode system [33] and a pure Al cathode (see Figure 2.8) t341. Moreover, the
LiF/Al cathodes have better chemical stability against atmospheric corrosion by the Al layer. The
improvement

of

device performalce

by interposing an ultrathin LiF between Al and Alq,

stimulated a great deal of interest. In OLEDs, the majority caniers are holes, owing to their higher

mobilities and typically smaller injection barriers. Thus, lowering the barrier height to electron
injection is especially important, as it leads to a better balance of electron and hole currents and
results in a dramatic increase of the luminance at a fxed bias voltage.
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Figure 2.8 (a) Current-voltage and (b) luminance--current characteristics of OLEDs with an Al
cathode containing 1 wt% LiF, a LiF (0.2 nm)/Al cathode, and an

Al cathode [34].

l5
2.1.5 Thin lilm preparation for OLED fabrication
The step of thin film preparation is important for OLED fabrication because
non-smooth and non-parallel surfaces would cause a degradation

of the device

because

of the

different distances between the electrodes. Therefore, techniques for preparation of material

film

are described in this seclion.
2.1.5.

I

Thermal evaporation technique
The technique wildly used for preparation of organic films and all metal

cathodes
consists

is still the thermat evaporation (see Figure 2.9) [l-6,8-23, 25-34). This

of

vaporizing

technique

a solid material (pure metal or organic compound) by heating it

suffrciently high temperatures and recondensing

it onto a cooled

substrate

to

to form a thin film.

As the name implies, the heating is carried out by passing a large current through a filament
container (usually

in the shape of a basket, boat or crucible) which has a finite

electrical

resistance. The choice of this filament material is dictated by the evaporation temperature and its

inertness

to alloying/chemical reaction with the evaporant. This technique is also known

as

indirect thermal evaporation since a supporting material is used to hold the eYaporant.

Once the metal is €vaporated, its vapour undergoes collisions with
surrounding gas molecules inside the evaporation chamber. As a result, a fraction is scattered

within a given distance during their tansfer through the ambient gas. The mean free path for air at
25 "C is approximately 45 and 4500 cm at pressures

of lxlO{ and lxlO{ lorr, respectively [35].

Therefore, pressures lower than 1xl0-5 ton are necessary to ensure a straight line path for most

the evaporated species and for substrate-to-source distance of approximately

of

l0 to 50 cm in

a

vacuum chamber. Cood vacuum is also a prerequisite for producing contamination free deposits.
However, a disadvantage is the unsuitability for mass production.
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Figure 2.9 Schematic diagram of

a resistive thermal evaporation system [36].

2.1.5.2 Spin-coating technique
Spin coating is one of the solution- or wet-process which is a fast and
easy method to generate thin and homogeneous organic films out of solutions [16, 18, 19, 37, 38].

In short, an excess amount of a solution is placed on the substrate, which is then rotated at high
speed in order to spread the fluid by centrifugal force (see Figure 2.10).

t t-?.l|'a-tff
\.

Figure 2.10 Schematic diagram of spin-coating technique [38].

The thickness of the layers is dependent on the spin speed, spin time
and the concentration

of the material solution [39]. Process trend charts

represent general trends

for the various process parameters. The final film thickness will

inversely proportional to the spin speed and spin time. Final thickness
proportional to the exhaust volume although uniformity will suffer
since turbulence

will

(see Figure 2.11) [40]

cause non uniform drying of the

if

will

be

also be somewhat

the exhaust flow is too high

film during the spin process.
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Figure 2.11 Process trend charts of film thickress deposited by the spin-coating [40].

For the concentration of the material solution, the film

thickness

characteristic increased linearly as the solulion concentration was increased (see Figute 2.12)

l4ll.

During spin-coating, the material solution spreads uniformly on the substrate, forming a liquid

film. The spreading of this film is controlled by competition between centrifugal and

viscous

forces.
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Figure 2.12 The dependence of the polymer film thickness on the solution concentration at
constant rotational speed [41].
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with
restricting

increasing solution concentration, the viscous forces increase,

film thinning. A thicker

fi1m provides

a longer period of time for the solvent

to

cvaporate and domain coarsening, resulting in an increased film thickness.

2.1.5.3 Screen and inkjet printing techniques
Screen and inkjet printing techniques are also the solution
processes which are the commonly used industrial techniques

material films over large areas.

In addition,

or wet-

for fast, inexpensive deposition of

these techniques allow patterning

to easily define

which areas of the substrate receive deposition. In industrial processes, films fabricated with
screen printing (see Figure 2.13) 142) usually have a thickness greater than 0.5 pm' However, the
use ofscreen printing to fabricate a material layer

with a thickness less than 100 nm, serving

as the

hole transport layer in an OLED, has been first demonstrated by Pardo et al. [43]. For inkjet
printing which is well established in printing graphic images, now it is applications emerging in

printing electronics materials (see Figure 2.14) 144). Approximately a dozen companies have
demonstrated the use

forefront

of

of inkjet printing for OLED displays and this

developments

in digital

technique

is now at the

electronic materials deposition' However, tuming inkjet

printing into a manufacturing process for OLED displays has required significant develoPments
the inkjet print head, the inks and the substrates (see Figure 2.14). Creating a

of

full colour, inkjet

printed display requires the precise metering of volumes in the order of pico liters. Red, Sreen and
blue material solutions are jetted into well defined areas with an angle of flight deviation of less
than 5 degree. To ensure the displays have uniform emission, the
uniform.

film thickness

has to be very
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Figure 2.13 Schematic diagram ofscreen printing process [42]'
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Figure 2,14 Schematic of the ink jet printing for OLED materials ['14].

2.2 Materialdevelopment
Terms of material development such as finding out charge-injecting and trarsporting
materials wilh the high thcrmal stability and materials emitting pure colors such as red, green and
blue with the excellent emission efficiency and high stability for

full color-flat OLED displays are

reviewed in this section.

2.2.1 Hole-injecting materials

A

layer of hole-injection materials (HIMs) (sometimes refered to as anode

buffer layer) which reduces the energy barrier in-between an anode and a HTL is therefole
beneficial

to

enhancing charge injection at the interfaces and ultimately improving power

efliciency of the device. Thus, the hole-injection can be promoted by inserting a thin layer of the
hole-injection layen (HILs) such as copper phthalocyanine (CuPc) [12, 14, 16,

l'1,45{9]

and

nr-MTDATA [14, 17, 50, 5l] between the anode/hole transporter interface. One ofthe widely used
polymers

for promoting the hole injection is

polfl3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)-poly(styrene)

knowa as the PEDOT:PSS which has been found to be useful in a hybrid OLED architechrre
combining both the advantages of a polymer light-emitting diode (PLED) and a multi-layered
small molecule OLED [6, 9, 10, 16, 37,52-54]. The PEDOT:PSS is an aqueous gel dispersion.

The hydrated gel particles are formed by PSS interlinked by PEDOT chains. Like CuPc,
PEDOT:PSS as a hole injection layer can smooth the ITO surface, reducing the probability

of

electrical shorts, decreasing the tum-on voltage and prolonging the operation lifetime of the device
t551.
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Figure 2.15 Chemical structures of CuPc, Iz-MTDATA, and PEDOT:PSS.
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2.2.2 Hole-transportingmaterials
Ever sincc tri-arylamines with a bi-phenyl center core are used as the holetransporting materials (HTLs) which greatly improved both electroluminescence (EL) efficiency
and operational stability

of OLEDs [56], most of the new hole-transporting materials (HTMs)

developed seemed to have all evolved around this theme. The creativity

of synthetic chemists

as

well as material scientists throughout the world continues to provide the OLED device community
with their ever improved products having superb properties and elegant design. By far, the widely
used HTMs in OLEDs are still TPD [8, 9, 16, 19, 30, 3?-,37,46,47,57-60] and NPB

t5,

[8,9, 12, 13,

t7 , 28, 43, 47 , 61-641.
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Figure 2.16 Chemical structures of TPD and NPB.

However, their low glass transition temperature
100

(f.) of

65 "C for TPD and

of

"C for NPB, the ease of crystallization, and low morphological stability usually lead to

degradation and short lifetime of the devices [65].
needed

In general, high

I.

amorphous HTMs are

for highly eflicient and long lifetime OLED devices. Although many arylamine-

carbazole-based amorphous HTMs
biphenyl-4-yl)-aminol-phenyl)fluorene

with high

d

and

such as the 9,9-bis(4-[bis-(4-carbazol-9-yl-

(BPAPF) [62], riarylamine-based starburst molecules [64,

66, 67), and carbazole end-capped molecules [68, 69] have been reported, solution-processed
analogues remain rare and largely unexplored

in OLEDs. It is known that a suppressing

crystallization formation and improvement in morphological stability of the molecule can be
achieved by forming a bulky structure, in particular dendrimer structure [70-73].
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Figure 2.17 Example of development of hole-transporting materials based on fluorene-triphenylamine (BPAPF and Adm-TPD) and carbazole dendrons (G2CBC and G2CC).

Recent progress

in the organic synthesis provides the build-up of den&itic

molecules bearing well designed building blocks in the core, branching point and on the surface

[70, 72]. Owing to its excellent hole-trarsporting ability, high charge carrier mobility, high
thermal, morphological and photochemical stability, and easy functionalization at the 3,6 or
ly'-positions, carbazole has been used as a building block to form many HTMs [68- 73].

Thus, recently, Precha Moonsin, a Ph.D' student in our group, had synthesized
new HTMs based on triphenylamine core end-caped with different site of carbazole den&imers
(TGn series shown in Figure 1.3). For the stucture ofTGn series, carbazole as the branching unit
and triphenylamine as the core offer a perfect hole-transporting ability with high charge carrier

23

mobility for OLEDs while the strongly twisted carbazole unit in the dendron and the presence of

tertbfiyl

groups as the surface offer bulky dendrimers with high solubility, and thereby yield

electrochemically and thermally stable amorphous lhin film with high I'.. Finally, to investigate

HTM abilities ofTGn, therefore, in this work I have fabricated the Alq,-based green OLEDs using
these dendrimers as HTLs.

2.2.3 Electron-transporting and hole-blocking materials
To date, the most widely used electron-transponing material (ETM) in OLEDs
is still Alq, [10, 15, 30,46,49]. This is because Alq, is thermally and morphologically stable to be
evaporated into thin films, easily synthesized and purified, molecularly shaped to avoid exciplex

formation (e.g. with NPB at the interface), and green fluorescent to be a good host emitter for red
dopant materials

[9, 10]. However, the geen emission from Alq, was still observed in

some

literature reviews, although it was only used as an eleclron lransporter resulting in color impurity
(see Figure 2.17) [74].
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Figure 2.18 Energy alignments in type I -4 devices based on
by Zhao, Z. et al.
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new blue emitter (PyCz4) prepared
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To prevent the $een light-emission of Alql, Aaother widcly used ETM without

its emissive color is 2-biphenyl-4-yF5-(4-t-butylphenyl)- 1.3.4-oxadiazolc (PBD) u'ith an EA of
2.16 eV and an IP of6.06 eV

tl0, 3S,46,491.

The bilaycr OLEDs using PBD were l0'times more

efficient than those without PBD, demonstrating the valuc of a separate electron transport layer in

an OLED [75]. However, the vacuum-evaporated amorphous PBD thin films

(f, = 60 'C)

crystallized over time due to joule heating during devicc operation. This results in reduced device
(BCP) has been

lifetimes [76]. In the past years,2,9-dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl-1,I0-phenanthroline

widely used as a hole block material (HBM) due to its lowiying HOMO level G 6.7 eV) which
leads to an energy barrier
between the

of about

I

eV between the EML and its layer when BCP is coated

EML and the cathode [9, 10, 14, 55]. Moreover, its LUMO of about - 3.2 eV

is

suitable for elecaon-transporting from the cathode to the EML. Beside BCP, 1,3,5-rl,s-(N-phenyl-

benzimida-zole-2-yl)benzene (TPBI) with branching, spiroiinking and star-bursting structure to
prevent from crystallization in thin films is also widely used as a HBL with elechon-trarsporting

ability t9, 37, 551.

Hr
Hr
Hr

PBD

BCP
Figure 2.19 Chemical structures of Alq, PBD, BCP, and TPBI'
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2.2.4 Emittingmaterirls
Figure 2.20 shows the mixing color ofred, green and blue light. It is possible to
get any other color by using a combination of red, green and blue color light' Thus, the most

imponant materials required for the full-color OLED display technology are red, green and blue
emitters with excellent emission efficiency and high stability.

Yellow

Addative (light)

f igure 2.20 Mixing color of red,

green and blue light.

2.2.4.1 Blw light-emitting materials
Beside the use of NPB as a HTL, NPB is still applied as a blue light-

emitting material in OLEDs [14], but its low ,"e

of

100

'C,

ease

of crystallization and low

morphological stability usuatly lead to degradation and short lifetime of the devices [65]. Thus,
further improvement for blue OLEDs compared to red and green devices is still required although

many qpes of blue light-emitting materials have been investigated, such as the derivatives

of

fluorene, triphenylamine, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [59,77-79]. Pyrene has also been

widely used as a building block to form many emissive materials [80-82] due to its high photoluminescence efliciency in the blue spectrum, high carrier mobility, and improved hole-injection

ability compared with other blue chromophores [59, 801. Although many pyrene-functionalized
materials were proven

to be promising blue emitters for OLEDs [80-82], solution

analogues remain rare and largely unexplored

pyrene-based materials,

in OLEDs [83]. To

processed

enhance the color purity

it is essential to integrate either large bulky

groups [84]

of

or multi-

substituted rigid moieties [85] to suppress aggregates and excimers. The 9,9-bis(4-diphenylamino-

phenyl) fluorene [62] possesses a highly rigid framework and has been successfully used as

a
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building block to form many blue-emitting molecules and polymers with improved hole-injection,
thermal stability, and suppressed aggregation [86]. Therefore, A-monrat Thangthong, a Ph.D.
student

in our group, had synthesized a newly developed blue emitter, pyrene-functionalized

9,9-bis(4-diarylaminophenyl)-fluorene (FTP), shown in Figure 1.4. lncorporation of pyrene units

into a cruciform of 9,9-bis(4-diphenylaminophenyl)fluorene would offer an effective way to
control the E-1t stacking interactions and the associaled red shift in emission, and maintain the
high blue emissive ability of pyrene in the solid state. Moreover, triarylamine units also improve
hole injection and transport ability with high thermal stability. Owing to its supramolecular steric
hindrance, the material would possess good solubility and hence a thermally stable amorphous

thin film could be deposited by a cheap solution process. Accordingly, this would result in a new
solution-processable molecular material

with combined blue-emitting with

hole-transporting

properties for OLEDS.

xBlo [s9]

Fluorenevinylene [80]

Dipyrenylbenzene [80]

DCDPF [84]

Figure 2.21 Example of development of blue light-emitting materials based on fluorinetriphenylamine [59] and pyrene derivatives [80, 84].
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Beside pyrene-functionalized emitting materials, anthracene has been
also used as a building block to form many emissive materials due to its unique chemical and
electron-rich structure, low electronic band gap and strong blue fluorescence [87-90]. It has also
been reported that incorporation

of antfuacene and its 9,Io-substituted derivatives into polymer

main-chains [91-93] or linked as pendent groups

[93,94] has helped to solve the problem of

preparation of films with good optical quality or to suppress excimer formation. To date, many

kinds of anthracene-functionalized materials have been synthesized and considered for several
applications [87-96], and some of them were found to be promising blue emitters for OLEDs [95,

96]. Thus, in this work,

I

had prepared a series of blue-light-emitting small molecules based on

9-(fluoren-2-yl)anthracene derivatives bearing either triphenylamine (FATT) or pyrene (FATP)
moieties (see Figure 1.4). Their physical and photophysical properties were investigated with the

aim of undentanding their shucture-property relationships and developing novel molecular
z-conjugated materials. Integration of the bulky triphenylamine could suppress aggregation of the
planar anthracene ring, as well as improve the hole-carrier injection ability and thermal stability

of

the anthracene [86]. Incorporation of a pyrene unit, which is a highly blue fluorescent
chmmophore, into the cruciform of this platform is aa effective way to maintain the high blue
emissive ability of pyrene in the solid state, which significantly impacts the emission behavior

of

materials and devices. Fluorene also has a number of advantages, including its capability to emit

in the blue part of the visible specnum, and its chemical and photochemical stability [97, 98].
Finally, OLEDs based on these developed blue emitters (FTP, FATT, and FATP) were fabricated
in this work to investigate the performances ofthe emitters.

eg

tr'luorins.snthracenes

t8Sl

Anthrace ne.linked polymer

[94]

Figtre 2.22 Example of development ofblue light-emitting materials
derivatives.

Spiro-anthracene [95]
based on antracene
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2.2.4.2 Green light-emitting materials
The key point of material development is to find out materials emitting
pure colors such as red, green and blue with excellent emission effrciency and high stability. For
green OLEDs, Alq. was wildly used not only as an electron lransporter but also as a green emitter

U, 9, 10, l3l. Non-doped Alqr-based green devices were studied to improve green light-emissive
performances [13, 17, 59, 62,68,69). However, these devices showed the highest performances
onty

-

5 cd/A. So far, there have been several reported on high-efficiency green OLEDs fabricated

using the doping method such as 4,4'-NJ/-(dicartrazole)biphenyl (CBP):tris(2-phenylpyridyl)-

iridium(lll) II(ppV):l (luminous efficiency

:

142

cdJ

A) [99] and 4l%:2,3,6,7 -tetrahydro-l 'l

''7

'7

''

tetrame-thyl-li1,5H,1l11- l0(2-benzothiazolyl)quinolizine-[9,9a,lgi]coumarin (C545T) (luminous
efficiency

:49.2

cd| A) systems [100]. However, the complicated fabrication process

of the doped

OLEDs makes them unsuitable for rapid and mass production. Highly efficient green fluorescent
emitters

for non-doped OLEDs are in great demand, but unfortunately there are only a few

examples reported
bazole (luminous

in the literature such as phenyl-9-[8-(7,10-diphenylfluoranthenyl)]-phenylcar-

efficiency:

:
2,1,3-benzothiadiazole (luminous efiiciency :

10.1 cd/A) [101], pyrene-substituted ethenes (luminous efiiciency

10.2 cd/A) [102], and 9,9-diarylfluorene-terminated

12.9 cdtA) [103]. These devices however are fabricated by means

of the vacuum deposition

process and complexes. In the previous section, we have reported on the properties of carbazole

den&imers that prove to be eflicient solution processed high

I,

amorphous hole-transporting

materials for Alq-based green OLEDs.

In this communication, we would like to extend the investigation by
using these carbazole den&ons to form new solution-processable hole-transporting non-doped
light-emitting dendrimen from which a simple structure non-doped OLED can be fabricated.
When bis(fluorenyl)benzothiadiazole is used as a core, the dendrimers

will emit in the green

region. Herein, Precha Moonsin, a Ph.D. student in our group, had synthesized green lightemitting materials based on bis(fluorenyl)benzothiadiazole-core as an accepter and cartazole
dendrimers as bulky donors (BFGn series as shown
materials

will be eflicient

in Figure 1.5). We

expected that these

green non-doped emitten. Therefore, to investigate the ability of these

materials, non-doped OLEDs based on these green emitters are fabricated in this work.
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ms.'
c-s45T [100]

TDPFPC [101]

Pyrene-substituted ethenes [ 102]
Figure 2.23 Example of development of

Benzothiadiazole derivative [103]

a dopant green emitter (C-545T) and non-doped green

emitters (TDPFPC, pyrene-substituted ethenes, and benzothiadiazole derivative).

2.2.4.3 Red lighremitting materials
To date, most of the reported small-molecule red emitters are dopants

having strong pushlull structures such as 4-(dicyanomethylene)-2-methyl-6-[2-(2,3,6,7-tetrahydro-1I1,5-F1-benzo[y]quinolizin-9-yl)-ethenyll4-]1-pyran (DCJ, DCM) series [9, lM-106] based
on triphenylamine derivatives as donors (push) conjugated with cyano groups lls accepters (pull),
ckomene-based and polyacene-based materials [107, 108], and rare-earth complexes [109, 110],

while the non-doped one is rare [l I l], especially the non-doped pure red emi6ers are very rare
[104, 111-114]. Moreover, OLEDs based on these materials are often fabricated using the holehansporting layer [104, 115]. However, a material based on a new push-pull and bulky structure
(push fiom cartazole and pull fiom 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole) was observed as a red emitter

[l

16].
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Qr.*r"
HrC-

N
I

CHr

DCr\r [104]

DCJ [104]

%

6+06
2-NPAFN [1] r]

Benzothiadiazole-based red emitter [1 16]

Figure 2.24 Example ofdevelopment ofdopant (DCM and DCJ) and non-doped (2-NPAFN and
benzothiadiazole derivative) red emitters.

To this end, Tanika khaaasa, a Ph.D student in our group, had prepared
a small molecule-based pure red emitter, namely 4,7-bis{5- (N,/[-bis[a-(3,6-di-tertbuitylcatbazol'

9-yl)phenyllaminophenyl)-thien-2-yl) -2,1,3-beruothiadiaznle (BThTC as shown

in Figure

1.6).

The design involved the use of bis(3,6-di-lart butylcar-bazol-9-ylphenyl)aniline as an end-capping
donor group and di(thiophen-2-yl)benzothiadiazole as a fluorescent accepter core. The former can
suppress aggregation-induced fluorescence quenching

of the planar conjugated core as well

as

increase the hole transporting capability, thermal stability and solubility of the molecule, while the

push-pull character of a combined end-capping group and core the molecule will emit in the red
region. With this design, a simple solution processed hole-transporting non-doped red emitter can
be obtained and a simple structure non-doped red OLED can be fabricated in this work. Undoped

OLED devices can avoid reproducibility problems of reliably achieving the optimum doping
concentration during processing and are easily adapted to a mass production line.
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2.3 OLED performance

parameters

The parameters for evaluation of the OLED performances in this work are luminance,
luminous efficiency, and externql quanlum efrciency. Therefore, these terms and the others are
described in this section.

2.3.1 Luminance

The physical properties of electromagnetic radiation are characterized by
radiometric units [117,

ll8].

Using radiometric units, we can characterize light in terms

of

physical quantities; for example, the number of photons, photon energy, and optical power (in the

lighting community frequently called the radiant flux). However, the radiometric units are
irelevant when it comes to light perception by a human being. For example, infrared radiation
causes no luminous sensation

in the eye. To characterize the light and color sensation by the

human eye, different types of units are needed. These units are called photometric units [117,

ll8l.

The conversion between radiometric and photometric units is provided by the luminous

e{ficiency function or eye sensitivity function, K}.) shown in Figure 2.25.

1.0

y

0.8

-- -

a

6
3

,o

'E

o.o

o.l

Photopic
. Scotopic

I

0.2
0.0

500 600

700

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 2.25 Photopic and scotopic luminous efficiency or eye sensitivity firnction, (1") [5].

T\e luminous llux
equation [5, 117,

1

(

{-)

is obtained from the radiometric light power using the

18].

@,^:

K^ldv(l)dl

(2.1)
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Here. Q,. is in lumens (lm), @ is the radiant power in Wnm,
wavelength in nm,

t(i,)

is the photopic or scotopic response, and

luminous efficacy, which

is 683 lm/W arld

1754 lmAV

r(.

l" is

the

is the maximum spectral

for photopic and scotopic vision,

respectivcly.

The candela (cd) is defined as the lumircus intensity (luminols flux per solid
angle, ,l

:

d@lda), in a given direction, of a source that emits monochromatic radiation of

frequency 540x lOr'? Hz (555 nm) and that has a radiant intensity in that direction

of

ll7, ll8].

of the luminous

Further, the luminance (Z)

ofa

source is defined as the quotient

1/683

Wsr [5,

intensity in the given direction produced by a differential area element of the source divided by the
orthogonal projection of the element of the source onto a plane perpendicular to that direction (i.e.

L:

tDldtodlcosl = dlldAcosl),

see Figure 2.26

l5l. The units are therefore lm/sr.m2 or cdlm2.

The brightness of a source is in part determined by the source luminance; however, bngirzess is a
sensation that depends on the state of the eye and should not be confused with /amrzazce.

Figure 2.26 Diagram of luminous intensity definition [5].

2.3.2 Luminous power effrciency, luminous elftcienqt, and elcrnal qusrra.m
elliciency
The power

of optical radiation (also called the luminosity function), measured

in units of lumens per watt of optical power, is the conversion efficiency from optical power to
luminous flux.

T"he

luminous power eficacy is defned as

Luminous power

efic,r=

)

=lurttff!

lllT).

il, p(x)d.x)

(2.2)

O), the power eficacy is

eqlal

^r61r6vt)f

For strictly monochromatic light sources (Al,

->

to the eye sensitivity function Z(1") multiplied by 683 lm/W. However, for multicolor light sources

.,J

and especially for white light sources, the power elficacy needs to be calculated by integration
over all wavelengths. The luminous power eficiency of a light source, also measured in units

of

lm/W, is thc Iuminous flux olthe light source divided by the electrical input power It 17, I l8].

Luminous power eficiency

: Q,*[Y

(2.3)

Whcre the .IZ is the electrical input power ofthe device. Note that in the lighting

community, luminous power efjiciency is often referred
Inspection of Equation (2.2)
the

power eficacy

a

ail

lo

as Power efi.cacy

of the source.

(2.3) reveals that the luminous power eficiency is the Product

of

the electrical-to-optical power conversion effrciency while luminous

Siciency (LE) is calculated from this equation

II

17, I

l8].

Luminous efficiency =

I

Where

is luminance

and

J is current

(2.4)

LIJ

density (atrrefilactive are4 mA'/m2).

Finally, external quannm eficiency (EQE), the ratio of the number of photons emitted by OLED

into the viewing direction of the number of elechons injected, can be determined using the
following expressions Il 18].

External quantum efrciency

:

(2.s\

(5xl}3) LElhv 141')

Where ZE is lminous efficiency,Iv is the photon energy (eV) of emission, and
Z(),) is the photopic luminosity function.

Tabte 2.2 Photometric and corresponding radiometric units [1 l8].

Photometric unit

Dimension

Radiometric unit

Dimension

Luminous flux

lm

Radiant flux (optical power)

w

Luminous

lm/sr

Radiant inrensity

Wsr

Illuminance

lm/m2: lux

Irradiance (power density)

w#

Luminance

tm/Grm'?)

Radiance

W(srm2)

:

cd

:

cdlm2
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Table 2.3 Photometric, radiomctric, and quantum performance measures for LEDs [118].
Figure of merit

Explanation

Unit

Luminous power efficacy

lm/W

Luminous intensity effi ciency

power
Luminous flux per input electrical unit power
Luminous flux per sr per input electrical unit power

Luminous efficiency

Luminance per current

Power efficiency

Optical output power per input electrical unit

Luminous power efficiency

Intemal quantum efficiency
Extemal quantum efficiency
Extraction efiiciency

Luminous flux per optical unit

lm/W
cdAV

density

cdlA

power
Photons emitted in active area per electrons injected
Photons emitted from OLED per electrons injected
Escape probability of photons emiued in active region

2.3.3 Commission Internationale

de

%
%
o/o

%

l'E clairage (C/E) chromaticity coordinates

The CIE chromaticity coordinate system, the method to define the ch,romaticity

of a light source, will be used throughout this thesis, since it is the preferred standard in
display and lighting industries Ul9-1221. This method originally recommended
C1E defines

in

the

1931 by the

all metameric pairs by giving the amounts X, Y, Z of three imaginary primary colors

required by a standard observer to match the color being specified. These amounts are calculated
as a summation

of the spectral compositions of the radiant power of the source times the spectral

tristimulus values, or color matching functions for an equal power source
-

x: 683 J
Y:683

830

[l l7]:

s(1)x(x)L(1)

,uo

I,- S(D,Q)^Q)
-

z:683 J

E30

(2.6)

sQ)r@)^(x)

,uo

Here, .S(1,) is the spectral irradiance of the source, and

i (l'),, (I), ana 2 (X)

are the spectral tristimulus values plotted in Figure 2.27. Chromaticity coordinates (x, y,

calculated as follows:

,)

are then
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X

Y

^ x+Y+z''Y- X+Y+Z ,

and z=

X+Y+Z

By convention, chromaticity is stated interms of x andy, since 1 :x* y
and plotted in a rectangular coordinate system as shown in Figure 2.28.
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Figure 2.27 Spectral tristimulus values Il l9].
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL

This chapter describes synthesis and characterization of target organic materials,
properties of these organic matcrials, fabrication of the OLEDs, and measuremenl of these OLED
performances.

3.1 Commercial organic and other materials
The commercial organic and inorganic materials used in this work are shown in
Table 3.1. A.ll used materials are an analytical grade, unless indicated.

Table 3,1 List of commercial organic and other materials.

(%)

Materials

Purity

ly'-bromosuccinimide (NBS)

99

Sigma-Aldrich

99

Sigma-Aldrich

99.5

Carlo Erba

2-iodo-9,9-bis(n -hexyl)fl uorene

98

Sigrna-Aldrich

10-bromoanthracen-9-yl)boronic acid

98

Sigma-Aldrich

(pyren- I -yl)boronic acid

95

Sigma-Aldrich

[4-(diphenylamino)phenyl]boronic acid

99

Sigma-Aldrich

99.5

Kintec

(Pd(PPhr)4)

Tetakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium
Sodium carbonate anhydrous

(NqCO)

l"x 1" Indium oxide doped tin oxide

(

gg.3 wtyo

l\qt

O.'l

wt% SnOr)-coated glasses (ITO 5-15 ohm/sq)
Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophenelpoly(styrene)

(0.5wl%
l.3Yo in

PEDOT: 0.5 wt% PSS)

Ny'/-Diphenyl-Ny'/-bis(3-methylphenyl)-

1,

Company

HrO

Baytron

l'-biphenyl-

4,4'-diamine (TPD)

99

Sigma-Aldrich

4,4'-Bislnr'-(1-naphthyl)-N-phenyl-aminol biphenyl (NPB)

99

Sigrna-Aldrich

Tris(8-hydroxyl-quinoline) aluminum (Alq,)

98

Sigrna-Aldrich
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Table 3.1 List of commercial organic and other materials (continued).

(%)

Materials

Purity

2,9-Dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl- l, l0-phenanthroline (BCP)

98

ACROS

Lithium fluoride (LiF)

99.98

ACROS

Aluminium (Al) wire

99.97

BDH

Tungsten boat

99.9s

Kurt

Nilon syringe filter (0.45 pm)

Company

J. Lesker

Verti Clean

3.2 Reagents
The reagents were obtained from various suppliers as shown in Table 3.2. AIL reagents
used were of analytical grade, unless indicated.

Table 3.2 List of reagents.

a

Reagents

Purity (%)

Company

Tetratrydrofuran (THF)

99.9

Carlo Erba

Hexane

99

Carlo Erba

Dichloromethane (DCM)

99.9

Carlo Erba

Hydrochloric acid (HCl) 37 %

36.5

Carlo Erba

Nitric acid (HNO3) 69 %

68.5-69.5

BDH

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

99.99

Carlo Erba

Acetone

99.5

BDH

Isopropanol

99.5

Carlo Erba

Chloroform

99.9

Carlo Erba
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3.3 Instruments
The instruments used in this study arc:

(l) UV/Vis spectrophotometer

(Perkin-Elmer UV Lambda 25)

(2) Photoluminescence (PL) spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, Model LS 50B)
(3) Infrared (lR) spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer FTIR RXI)
(4) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectromcter (Bruker Avance 300 MHz)

(5) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) (Mettler DSC823e thermal analyzer)
(6) Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TGA) (Rigaku TG-DTA 8120 thermal analyzer)
(7) Cyclic voltammeter (CV) (AUTOLAB potentiostat PGSTAT l2)
(8) Spin-coater (Chemat Technology, Model KW-4A)
(9) Thermal evaporator (ANS Technology, Model ES280)
(10) Digital source meter (Keithley, Model 2400)

(l l) Multifunction optical meter (Newport, Model 1835-C)
(12) Calibrated silicon photodiode (Newport, Model 818

WCM)

(14) USB Specrofluorometer (Ocean Optics, Model USB4000FL)

3.4 Synthesis and characterization of target molecul€s
3.4.1 General procedures and instruments
Dichloromethane was distilled fiom calcium hydride' Tetrahydrofuran (THF)
was heated at reflux under nitrogen over sodium wire and berzophenone until the solution became

blue and was freshly distitted before use. Analytical thinJayer chromatography (TLC) was
performed with Merck aluminium plates coated with silica gel 60 F254. Column chromatography
was carried out using gravity feed chromatography with Merck silica gel mesh, 60

A' Wh"te

solvent mixtures are used, the portions are given by volume.

'H-NMR

.p."t*

were recorded on NMR (300 MHz) spectrometer. ''C NMR

spectra were recorded on NMR (75 MHz) spectrometer and were

firlly decoupled. Chemical shifts

(O are reported relative to the residual solvent peak in part per million (ppm). Coupling constants
(.-/)

are given in Herrz (Hz). Multiplicities are quoted as singlet (s), broad (br), doublet (d), triplet

(t), quartet (q), AAtsB'quartet system (AAtsB), AB quaxtet (ABq) and multiplet (m). The IR
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KBr disks or neat liquid between two

spectra were recorded on a FT-IR spectrophotometer as

NaCl plates. The absorption peaks are quoted in wavenumber (cm'). MALDI-TOF mass spectra

were recorded on Bruker Daltonics (Bremen, Germany) Autoflex

Il

Matrix-Assisled Laser

Desoprtion{onization-Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer (BIFEX) using a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid as matrix.

3.4.2 Synthesis of target molecules (FATT and FATP)
Figure 3.1 describes the synthesis route oftarget molecules (FATT and FATP).
Each step ofthe synthesis is described in this section.

Pd(PPhr4,2M Na2COj
THF. reflux

c\
Q N1,-

^ ^.. \ea,rcn,ro.:uttu,.,r,

rB(oH),\ rBF

<-NBS
THF

O:
\{
o

FAT
E(OH),

}erom,
Pd(PPh3)4, 2M Na2COr

Figure 3.1 The synthesis route of target molecules (FATT and FATP).

r;riL,t
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3.4.2.1 Synthesis and characterization ofcompound 2 (9-bromo- l0-(9,9dihexylfl uoren-2-yl)anthracene)

A

l)

mixture of 2-iodo-9,9-bis(z-hexyl)fluorene (compound

(1.28 g,

2.79 mmol), l0-bromoanthracen-9-yl)boronic acid (0.84 g,2.79 mmol), [Pd(PPh.).] (0.065 g,0.12

mmol), and a 2 M NarCO, (8 mL) aqueous solution in THF (12 mL) was degassed with N, for

5

min. The reaction mixture was stirred at reflux under N, for 18 h. After cooling to room
temperature, water (50 mL) was added, and the mixture was extracted with CHrCl, (2x50 mL).

The combined organic phases were washed with water (50 mL) and brine solution (50 mL), dried

with anhydrous N%Sq, filtered, and the solvents were removed to dryness. Purification by
column chromate-graphy on silica gel (CHrClr/hexane, 1:4) followed

by

recrystallization

(CHrClrMeOH) afforded the product (0.66 g,52Yo) as a light-yellow solid (m.p. 158 "C). FTIR

(xsr): v : zsza, :462,1438, t344,1260,1020,

2 H), 7.7 2 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2 H), 7.8

8.7

NUn (300 MIlz, cDCl,): d = 0.76-

l0 H), 1.09-1.14 (m, 12H),1.95-2.01(m,4 H), 7.34-7.40 (m,

0.88 (m,

:

890 cm-r. 'H

I

(dd, J

:

3.3, 2.7 Hz,

t H\,

7 H), 7.59 (t,

7,89 (d, J = 7.5 Hz,

J:8.8 Hz,

t H),

8.62 (d,

J

Hz,2 H) ppm. "c Mr,lR (75 MHz, cDCl ): d : 13.99,22.47, 23.85, 29.60, 31.52, 40.37,

ss.26, 119.62, 119.83, 122.92, 1?1j7,125.46, tzs.9t, 126.54, 126.92, 127.32, t27.44, 129.73,
130.30, 131.20, 136.90, 140.81, 150.95 ppm. HRMS: calcd. for CrrHorBr [M*] 589.2432; found
s89.3042.

3.4.2.2 Synthesis and characterization of comPound FAT (9-(9,9-dihexylfl uoren-2-yl)- 1 Gt4-(diphenylamino)phenyllanthracene)

Compound FAT (0.52 g,79

o/o)

was synthesized from compound 2 and

4-(diphenylamino)-phenyl boronic acid in a manner similar to that for compound 2 and obtained
as a light-yellow solid (m.p. 146

746

'C). FnR (KBr): v

:

2g2g, 1590,1494, 1380, 1273,

l}lg,

823,

crrt. 'u Nun (3oo tuuz, CDCI3): d:0.75-{.80 (m, l0 H), 1.09-1.16 (m, l2 H), 1.98-2.03

(m, a H),

7.071.t2{t,J:7.OHz,2H),7.26'7.46

(75 MHz, CDCIr): d

:

(m, 21 H), 7.77-7.gs (m,6 H) ppm. "C NMR

14.02,22.51,23.89, 31.55, 40.47,55.26,

ll9'61,

119.78, 122.91' 123.10,

t23.13, 124.71, 124.97, 126.16, 126.88, 127.r0, r27.19, 129.40, 129.89, 130.10, 130.15, 132.14,
132.69, 136.92, 137.70, 140.54, 141.00, 147.17,147.84, 150.86, 150.98 ppm. HRMS: calcd. for
C5?H56N

[M']

754.44o7; found 754.4386.

4t

3.4.2.3 Synthesis and characterization ofcompound 3 ( l0- {4-lbis(4-bromophenyl)aminolphenyl

)-I

0-(9,9-dihexylfl uoren-2-yl)-anthracene)

A

solution of FAT (0.30 g, 0.39 mmol) in THF (25 mL) was added

NBS (0.15 g, 0.83 mmol) in small portions. Soon after, the starting material was completely
consumed, water (10 mL) was then added, and the mixture was extracted with CHrCl, (2x50 mL).

The combined organic phases were washed with water (50 mL) and brine (50 mL), dried with
anhydrous NqSOu, filtered, and the solvents were removed to dryness. Purification

by using

recrystallization (CHrClr/MeOH) gave the product (0.35 g,97%) as a light-yellow solid (m.p. 194

"c).

rfln (rsr): i

= 2gs0,2686,2520,2410,2360,

''c NMR

cm'. 'H NMR

10

H), 1.09 1.26 (m,12 H),2.00-2.05 (m,4 H), 7.09-7.16

17 H), 7.58-7.67

(m,2 H),'138-7.83 (m,3 H), 1.93-7.96 (m, I H) ppm.

(300 MHz, CDCI,): d = 0.75

(m,4 H), 7.22-7.47 (m,

1726, 1586, 1422, 1266,896

{.80 (m,

(75 MHz, cDClr): d = 14.00,22.50,23.99,29.66,3\.55, 40.46,55.41, 115.92, 116.30,

119.58, 119.63, r19.79, 119.96, 122.28, 122.95, 123.33, 123.71, 124.99,

t25.ll,125.92, 126.17,

126.87,127.15, t27.22, 127.68, 128.62,129.86, 130.10, 131.31, 132.48, 132.58, 132.65,133.96,
136.40, 137.58, 13?.84, 140.35, t40.54, 140.60, 140.97,146.24, 146.27,146.84, 150.89, 150.97
ppm. HRMS: calcd. for CrrHrrBrrN

tMH-l 911.2524; fornd912.355l.

3.4.2.4 Synthesis and characterization of compound FATT (10-(4-{bis[4(diphenylamino)biphenyF4-yllaminolphenyl)-10-(9,9-di-hexylfluoren-2-yl)anthracene)
Compound FATT (0.09 g, 54%) was synthesized from compound 3 and
[4-(diphenylamino)-phenyl]boronic acid in a manner similar to that for compound 2 and obtained
as a yellow-green solid (m.p. 148 "C). FTIR

t266,8g4

"-

'. 'H MrfR (300 MHz, cDClr):

(rsr):

7:

d = 0.76-{.81 (m, 5

H),7.02-7.07 (m,2 H), 7.16 (d,J=7.8H2,6 H),7.30
m), 7.48-7.53 (2.5 H, m), 7.5g

2990,2686,2360, 1726, 1588, 1422,

(d,.r:

(d,J:8.7 !lz,2H),7.7g-7.96

H), 1.11 (m, 6 H),2.02 (m, 2

7.8H2,4.5 H),7.3G7.45 (7.5H,

(m, 3 H) ppm' "C NW. (?5 MHr,

124.08, 124.39,124.80, 125.03, 126.18, 126.17, 126.90, 127.t0, 127.38, 127.54, 129.28, 129.91,

130.t3, t32.26, 134.68, 136.87, 137.65, 137.70, 140.56, 141.01, 146.88, 147.74, 1s0.88, 150.99
ppm. HRMS: calcd. for CorH&N,

IMH'I

1240.6464; fotnd 1241.6255.
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3.4.2.5 Synthesis and characterization ofcompound FATP (9-(4- {bis[4-(pyrenI

-yl)phenyllamino ) phenyl)- 1 0-(9,9-dihexylfl uoren-2-yl) anthracene)
Compound FATP (0.1 1 g, 69%) was synthesized from compound 3 and

(pyren- l-yl)boronic acid in a manner similar to that for compound 2 and obtained as a yellowgreen solid (m.p. 188 "C). FTIR

"-

(KBo: v = 2990,2684,2520,2408,2360, 1726,1588, 1266, 896

'. 'H NMR (300 MHz, cDClr):

d:0.7il.80

(m, l0 H), l.l0-1.16 (m, 12 H), r.99 2.02 (m,4

H),7.3+7.55 (m, llH),7.63(d,J:8.4H2,6H),1.72(d,J:8.4H2,4H),7.83(d,J:8.4H2,3
H),7.97 (d,

J:

8.4

Hz,3 H), 8.04 (t, "/: 7.5 Hz,2 H), 8.11 (d, -r: 9.3 Hz,8 H), 8.21 (t, -/ = 6.0

Hz,4 H),8.28 (d, J = 7.S Hz,2H),8.42 (d, J = 9.3 Hz,2 H) ppm. "C NMR (75 MHr, CDCI,): d =

14.03,22.52,23.91,29.68,31.57,40.48,55.28, 119.65, 119.80, 122.92, l24.lt,124.33, 124.77,
t24.81,125.03, 125.10, t25.44, 126.03, 126.18, 126.90, 127.13,127.37, 127.47, r27.7r, 128.56,
129.91, 130.16. 130.20. 130.51, 131.s7,132.47,133.53, 135.87, 136.84, r37.44, 137.68, r37.73,

140.58, 141.01, 146.99, 147.03, 150.90, 150.99 ppm. HRMS: calcd.
I 153.5587; found

1

I 54.537 0.

for CEF?rN [MH-]
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3.5 Study of material properties
The materials are studied in terms of optical, electrochemical, and thermal properties
which are described in this seclion.

3.5.1 Optical property
The optical property of the organic materials is investigated by LIV-Vis and PL
spectrophotometer in bolh solution (in dichloromethane, DCM) and in solid state (neat

solution state, the energy gap
the material in DCM

(E

:

(4)

1240/),"

film). In

is estimated from the onset of the absorption spectra (L""*)

of

*).

The fluorescence quantum yields (@1) were determined in CHrCl, solution
(absorbance

< 0.1) at room temperature by comparison with a fluorescence standard of known

fluorescence quantum yield value according to the following equation [123].

o,: o-( sl"p,r\( L\
\Slope,, )\4i, )
Where the subscripts

X

refer to the unknown samples and

(3.1)

Sf

refers to the

standard quinine sulfate solution in 0.01 M HrSO., whose fluorescence quantum yield is known to

be 0.54, O is the fluorescence quantum yield, Slope is the slope from the plot of integrated
fluorescence intensity versus absorbance, and

4 is the refiactive index of

the

solvent.

The refractive indexes of the solvents were taken as 1.424 and 1.333 for CHrCl, and 0.01 M
HrSOo, respectively.

In solid state, the neat films or thin films of the materials are prepared by
coating technique (see Figure 3.2). Fintly, the organic material was dissolved

(chloroformloluene,

l:l)

a spin-

in mix solvent

and then filtered through a nylon filter and dropped onto a quartz glass

and spun at 3000 rpm for 20 sec. Finally, a quartz glass coated with an organic film is baked at
100 "C to evaporate its solvent and then also studied by the

UV-Vis and PL spectrophotometer.
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}}

't:" "#+
Figure 3.2 Spin-coating method by using the spin coater.

3.5.2 Electrochemical property
The electrochemical property of materials was performed using the cyclic
voltammeter (CV).

All

measurements were made at room temperature on sample dissolved in

freshly distilled dichloromethane and 0.1

M

tetm-n-butylarnrnonium hexafluorophosphate

as

electrolyte. The solutions were degassed by bubbling with nitrogen. Dichloromethane was washed

with concentrated sulfuric acid and distilled from calcium hydride A glassy carbon working
electrode, platinum wire counter electrode, and Ag/AgCl/NaCl (Sat.) reference electrode were
used. The ferrocenium./ferrocene couple was used as standard

[lll],

and t}le ferrocene was

purified by recrystallization from ethanol and then dried under high vacuum and stored over PrOr.
The electrochemical stability of materials was performed by multiple-scan CV
curves. The HOMO energy levels of materials were calculated from the oxidation onset potentials

(E""*) with empirical equation of HOMO

:

- (4.44 + E-,") while LUMO

energy levels were

calculated by subtracting the rg from HOMO levels.

3.5.3 Thermal property
The thermal property of materials is observed by differential scanning calorimeters (DSC) and thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). The glass transition temperature (fs),
crystallization temperature (!'"), and melting temperature

(I.)

data were obtained from DSC curve

while decomposition temperature (Io) data were received from TGA curve at 57o weight loss.
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3.6 Fabrication ofOLf,D devices
Figure 3.3 describes fabrication of OLED devices. Each step of the device fabrication
is described in this section.

I

x

I

lTO-coated glasses

Patteming process to give pattemed

lT0

glasses

Fresh pattemed ITO glass (G)

G coated with PEDOT:PSS (GP)

l" organic material solution

GP coated with organic films (GPO)

GPO coated with organic films (GPO2)

OLED device GPO2 and GPO

Figure 3.3 OLED fabrication.
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3.6.1 Patterned ITO glasses
ITO glass was pattemed to give ITO line arranged perpendiculady to cathode
line resulting in a suitable light-emitting active area. In the first step, the ITO sheet on glass shown

in Figure 3.4 (a) was covered with 2 mm wide fingers of negative dry film photo resist (Warfl
[124]. The covered ITO glass in Figure 3.4 (b) was immersed in the solution of HCI : HNO,

(l

:3

v/v) (aqua regia) for l0 min, with stiring during the etching process. The etched ITO glass was
cleaned with a trough rinse in water and then subsequently soaked in 0.5

remove the negative dry

M NaOH for l0 min to

film from an ITO-coated glass surface. Finally, these substrates

were

cleaned with a trough rinse in water and then were dried to give the pattemed ITO glass in Figure
3.4 (c) with 2 mm wide fingers of ITO layer.

(c)

(b)

(a)

Figure 3.4 (a) ITO-coated glass, (b) ITO-coated glass covered with 2 mm wide fingers of
negative dry film photo resist, and (c) pattemed ITO glass.

3.6.2 Cleaned ITO glasses

It is also generally accepted that the cleanliness of the ITO

surface was an

importart element in performances ofdevices [9]. The pattemed ITO glasses were cleaned for

10

min with a detergent in ultrasonic bath followed by a trough rinse in deionized (DI) water and then
subsequently ultrasonicated in hot acetone and isopropanol and treated

with ethanol for 10 min.

Finally, the substrates were &ied in vacuum oven at 100 "C to give the fresh ITO glasses.

3.6.3 PEDOT:PSS layer
In this work, PEDOT:PSS was chosen
easy

as hole-injection layer

(HIL) because it is

to deposit by the spin-coating method approached in room temPerature and it cannot be

dissolved by organic solvent for coating another layer, organic layer. Firstly, the PEDOT:PSS

solution was diluted in DI water

(l/4 v/v)

and stirred

for

I

hr [16]. The diluted

PEDOT:PSS
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solution was filtered th.rough a nylon syringe filter and then dropped onto a fresh pattemed ITO

glass surface placed on spin-coater and then spun at 3000 rpm

for 20 sec. Finally, this

PEDOT:PSS films was baked at 120 'C for 15 min for armealing.

3.6.4 The 1" organic layer

The

l"

organic layer was deposited by solution process using spin-coating

method to obtain a single-organic layer or single-layer device while, for a double-organic layer or

double{ayer device, the 2"d organic layer was coated by thermal evaporation technique because
the

l"

organic surface was damaged by organic solvent used for dilution of the 2"d organic layer.

In the first step for deposition ofthe

l"

organic layer, the organic material was

dissolved in mix solvent (chloroform:toluene, 1:1) with different concentration and then filtered
through a nylon syringe filter and dropped onto a ITO glass coated with a PEDOT:PSS film and
spun at 3000 rpm for 20 sec to give organic

film with different thickness. Next step, the organic

film coated on a PEDOT:PSS surface was baked at 100 "C for drying'
3.6,5 The 2'd organic layer
For the double{ayer device, the 2'd organic material was deposited by a thermal
evaporator. The main components of the thermal evaporator are shown

in Figure 3.5 and of

a

vacuum chamber of this thermal evaporator are shown in 3.6. Prior to film deposition, the ITO
substrate was placed on a substrate holder in Figure 3.6 (d) and an organic material was loaded

into an evaporation source heater, an alumina filament boat in Figure 3.6 (a). Next step, the
vacuum chamber was evacuated

by vacuum Pump systems in Figure 3.5 (b). The operating

vacuum was about I x l0-5 mbar for the deposition of an organic material. The organic material was

thermal evaporated to the top of a substrate with an evaporation rate of 0.2

-

0.4 iJsec controlled

by a calibrated quartz crystal oscillator (Maxtek thickness monitor, Model TM-350) as shown in
Figure 3.6 (b).
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-.1
(i)

Figure 3.5 The thermal evaporator consisting of (a) a vacuum chamber, (b) high vacuum pump
systems consisting of (i) backing pump,

(ii) diffusion pump, and (iii) diffusion pump

cooling system, (c) evaporating source heater volume control, (d) thickness monitor
quartz crystal oscillator, (e) vacuum gauge, and (0 vacuum gauge monitor.

a

Figure 3.6 The vacuum chamber consisting of (a) source heaters (alumina bolts) for organic
powder evaporation, (b) calibrated quartz crystal oscillator linked with the thickness

monitor for thickness measurement, (c) source shutter, and (d) substrate holder.

of
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3.6.6 Cathode layer
In the final step, a cathode layer was also deposited by the thermal evaporator.
The cathode system used in this work was a bilayer of LiF/Al because the devices with this bilayer

electrode showed significantly better current-voltage characteristics and higher
than that with a bilayer

EL elficiencies

of Mg/Ag cathode and a mono-layer of Al [32-34]. After

evaporating

organic material and then opening the vacuum chamber, the filament source for evaporation ofan
organic material was replaced by tungsten boats for evaporation of LiF and

then the vacuum chamber was evacuated. Next step, LiF and

Al

(see Figure 3.7) and

Al were sequentially

evaporated

through a shadow mask with 2 mm wide slits arranged perpendicularly to the ITO fingers to
obtain the OLED with an active area
under

of 2x2

mm2 as

lxl0'5 mbar at evaporation rates of0.1 -

shom in Figure 3.8 with operating vacuum

0.2 iJsec for depositing

LiF and 5 -

10 iJsec

depositing Al and thickness of LiF and Al of 0.5 and 150 nm, respectively, for all devices.

1

^.@
Figure 3.7 Tungsten boats for evaporation of (a) LiF and (b) Al and (c) a shadow mask.

Al cathodc

llLl .Figure 3.8 The OLED device.

ITO anode
Organic film

for
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3.7 Device measurement

In this work, we have evaluated the OLED

performances

in terms of EL

spectra,

current density-voltage-luminance (J-V-L) characteristic, tum on voltage (Vo), luminous efficiency

(LE),

a;nd

external quantum efficiency (EQE). Firstly, the OLED device was inserted into an

OLED test fixture in Figure 3.9 (a) linked with a digital source meter in Figure 3.10 (a) and then

EL spectra of the device were measured by an USB spectrofluorometer in Figure 3.9 (b) linked
with a fiber optic cable in Figure 3.9 (c) as applying voltages by the digital source meter. In the
next step, J-V-L characteristics of the device were measured in the same time by the digital source
meter for./-Zmeasurement and multifunction optical meter in Figure 3.10 (b) connected with a
calibrated silicon photodiode in Figure 3.9 (d) for Z measurement while the Zo. is defined at the L

of I

cd/m2.

All

instruments and the OLED performance data were controlled and recorded,

respectively, by the computer (Figure 3.1l). All device measurements were performed by blocking
the incident light at room temperature under ambient atmosphere. Finally, the LE and EQE were
already calculated in the same time of J-V-L measurement by this computer control.

@@

F

Y;
*.*,,

/""

Figure 3.9 (a) OLED test fixture, (b) USB Spectrofluorometer, (c) fiber optic cable, and
(d) calibrated silicon photodiode.

5l

rat
. 'o-o g-e 60 [o *r;lol
,l\t

o(.

.a

R

Figure 3.10 (a) Digital source meter and (b) multifunction optical meter.

Figure 3.11 The computer control.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter is divided into four sections. In each section, the properties ofmaterials,
structures of the OLED devices, EL spectra of the devices, and device performances such as a tum

on voltage (V-), current density-voltage-luminance (J-V-L) characteristics, luminous eficiency
(LE),

and external

qua tum efrciency (EQE) are described. The 1" section is the results ofOLEDs

based on newly developed hole-transporting materials (TGn). The next section is the results

of

OLEDs based on newly developed blue lightemitting materials (FTP, FATT, and FATP). The 3d
is the results of OLEDs based on newly developed green light-emitting materials (BFGn) and the

final is the results ofOLEDs based on newly developed red light-emitting materials (BThTC).

4.1 OLEDs based on newly developed hole-trensporting mrterials
4.1.1 Properties of the materials
The optical properties of newly developed hole-transporting materials based on
triphenylamine end-capped with carbazole dendrons (TGn) were investigated in both solution and

solid state (Table 4,1 and Appendix I). The solution and solid state absorption spectra (1,.!")

of

these dendrimers showed characteristic absorption features of both carbazole and triphenylamine.

The absorption edges slightly red-shifted from

TGI to TG4, suggesting thal the generation number

of the dendrons has little effect on electronic properties of the dendrimers. The energy band gaps
(E ) of the dendrimers deduced from the absorption edge were nearly identical (3.40-3.37 eV),
despite the somewhat different molecular sizes. The solution photoluminescence (PL) spectra

of

TGn showed an emission band (1.*) in the blue purple region with a featureless pattem. PL
spectra of TG2-TG4 were nearly the same and red shifted (15 nm) as compared to the PL ofTG1.
Fluorescence quantum yields (@r) ofTGn determined in CHrCl, gradually decreased from 0.37 to
0.12 as the generation number ofthe dendrimer increased.
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Table 4.1 Properties of the materials.
Compounds

TG1

TG2

TG3

TG{

l.uo,

(nm) in solution

240,29'7,329

240,297 ,325

240,297,325

2&,297,325

\.
\*

(nm) in solution

389

402

403

403

(nm) in solid film

39s

402

404

4M

oF

0.37

0.30

0.29

0.12

E, (eV)

3.38

3.38

3.36

3.36

HOMO (eV)

-5.21

-s.36

-5.38

-5.38

LUMO (eV)

- 1.83

-1.96

-2.02

-2.02

T/TJT^trd(C)

2t5/2821-1332

32U-/-l-

3681-/-l-

4AU-l-l-

In thin film (solid state), a slight red shift (6 nm) in PL spectra of TGI from its
solution PL was observed, while those of TG2-TG4 were identical to their corresponding solution
PL, indicating weak intermolecular electronic interactions in the less bulky TGI dendrimer.

To gain insight into thermal and morphological properties of these dendrimers
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was carried out (see Appendix I). The results suggested
that they were thermally stable amorphous materials with

I,

increasing from 215 "C (TGl) to 401

"C (TG4) as the generation number of the dendron increased because of the rigid structure of the
carbazole dendron (Table 4.1 and Appendix

I). These 7. values were substantially higher

than

those of the commonly used HTMs (TPD and NPB), and many reported carbazole and riphenylamine derivatives [62, 67-69]. To our knowledge, TG4 is among one of the highest

d

amorphous

HTMs that have been reported so far.
The amorphous characteristics of TGn were further studied by powder X-ray
diffraction (XnOl using silicon wafer as a substrate (see Appendix I). For TGl, a series of sharp
peaks were recorded at 20

of

17o,

l8o and 2lo (the corresponding d values

are

5.2,4.9 and 43 A)

which were attributed to the n-nstachngof carbazole segments. In higher generation dendrimers,
these peaks became broad amorphous peaks at the same positions. The morphologies

dendrimers were also characterized

of

the

by atomic force microscopy (AFM). The films of all

dendrimers spin-coated with chloroform: toluene

(l:

1) solution showed quite smooth surface,

indicating their good film formation abilities (see Appendix I). For

TGl, a few pinholes were
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observed. The presence

of pinholes in the fihn might cause large leakage of current [125]. We

believe that small molecular size and crystallization ability of TGI cause the pinhole formation in
the film.

Cyclic and differcntial pulse voltanmetry (CV and DPV) studies on

these

materials revealed quasireversible oxidation processes with no distinct reduction process being
detected in all samples (sec Appcndix

I). Multiple CV

scans displayed identical CV curves

with

no additional peak at lower potential on the cathodic scan (E*) being observed, indicating
electrochemically stable molecules. The HOMO level

ofTGl

(5.21 eV) calculated from the onset

of the oxidation was slightly higher than those of higher generation dendrimers (5.36-5.38 eV).
Besides, the LUMO energy levels of these materials were calculated to be between

l.8l

and 2.01

eV by subtracting the energy band gaps from HOMO levels (see Table 4.1).

From the results, the high
suitabte HOMO energy levels (5.21

-

I*,

amorphous, stable electrochemical properties,

5.38 eV) for hole-transporting, ard good solubility in most

organic solvents were obtained from these TGn materials, in particular, TG3 and TG4 having a

large bulky dendrimer structures and the uniform and stable amorphous thin frlms

of

these

dendrimers could be obtained from a solution spin coating process.

4.1.2 Structure ofthe OLED devices
To investigate HTM abilities of TGn, Alq-based green OLEDs were fabricated
using these dendrimers as HTLs. In additional, TPD compound was used as a reference HTL in
this work. Fintly, the performances of OLEDs using TPD as a HTL with different concentration
were studied to obtain the best condition for hole-transporting. The structures of the devices (see
Table 4.2) consisted

ofan ITo-coated

glass and PEDOT:PSS as an anode and a

HIL, respectively,

TPD as a HTL, Alq, as an EML with the electron-transporting abilities, and LiF/Al layers as the
bilayer cathode to enhance the electron injection (the device preparation was described in Chapter
3.6). In the next step, the best condition ofthe previous study was applied for fabrication
using TGn as HTLS to investigate their performances.

ofOLED
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Table 4.2 Structures of the OLED devices.
Devices

Device structure

P

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/AIq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

T1

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TPD (0.1% w/v)/Alq., (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al(150 nm)

T2

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TPD (0.2% w/v)/Alq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

T3

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TPD (0.3 % w/v)/Alq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

T4

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TPD (0.5

TGI

ITOiPEDOT:PSS/TGl (0.2% w/v)/Alq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

TG2

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TG2 (0.2%w/v)/Alq, (50 nm/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

TG3

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TG3 (0.2% w/v)/Alq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5

TG4

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/TG4 (0.2%w/v)/Alq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nmVAl (150 nm)

o/o

w/v)/Alq, (50 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

nm/Al

From schematics of energy level diagrams (see Figure 4.1),

(-

energy barrier for electron migration at the Alqr/HTL interface

higher than those for hole migration at the HTL/Alq, interface

(150 nm)

it

found that the

1.0 eV) was nearly three times

(-

0.3 eV). Therefore, under the

present device configuration, TGn would act not only as HTMs but also preferably as an electon

blocker, while Alq, would act only as electron transport from the cathode to its LUMO and charge
recombination thus confined to the Alq, layer. Moreover, the smooth hole injection and transport
were obtained by inserting double-layers of a HIL and HTL, with a step-by-step procedure [17].

2.2
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Figure 4.1 Schematics of energy level (eV) diagrams of each materials used in the devices.
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4.1.3 EL spectra and CIE coordinates of the OLED devices
Figure 4.2 and 4.3 show the normalized EL spectra and C1E coordinates of all
Alq,-based green OLEDs, respectively.
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Figure 4.2 Normalized EL spectra ofthe Alq,-based grccn OLEDs.
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Figure 4.3 CIE coordinates of (0.29, 0.53) of the Alq,-based green OLEDs.
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Under applied voltage, all devices exhibited a bright green emission with peaks
centered at 518 nm

with C1E coordinates ol(0.29,0.53). The EL spcctra of

these diodes were

identical, and matched with the PL spectrum of Alq,, the EL of the reference devices (device P)
and also other reported

EL spectra of Alqr-based dcvices [67-72]. No emission at the longer

wavelength owing to exciplex species occurred at the interfacc of HTL and ETL materials, which
was often observed
detected [126].

in the devices fabricated from HTL with planar molecular structure, was

In our case, the formation of exciplex species could be prevented by the bulky

nature of the carbazole dendron.

4,1.4 J-Y-L characteristics and Elliciencies of the devices
Figure 4.4 and 4.5 show J-V-L characteristics and efficiencies, respectively,
device P and

Tl -

0.05%, and high

T4. The poor performance with a

I/* of 4 V

HOMO energy barrier

(-

lowZ*, of

4633 cdtm2, LE

0.7 eV) between PEDOT and Alq, while

by insertion ofTPD into the device

Tl.

Tl

-

e

800

4 times of the

For the study of suitable condition
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ofHTL

JL
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Figure 4.4 J-V-L characteristics ofdevice

P and

(v)

Tl - T4.

of

19725

concentration,

w/v in mix solvent of

1.

400

Z*

because the energy barrier was reduced

it found that the best was received from the device T2 having TPD

1200

of l.0l,EQE of

was found in device P without TPD as a HTL because of the high

cd/m'as compared with device P was found in device

chloroform: toluene, 1:

of
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Tl -

G
g

T4.

Figure 4.6 and 4.7 show J-V-L characteristics and elliciencies, respectively,
device

TGI

-

TG4. The Y* at

I

cd,lm2

of

for all devices was in the range of 3.0-3.2 V and the

operating voltage at 100 cd,/m2 was in the range of3.80-4.40 V, indicating that good performance

is achieved for all the devices- The device characteristics in terms of
demonstrated that the hole-transporting abilities

L*,

V.., and

ZE*

of TG3 - TG4 were Sreater than that of TPD.

Device TG3 having compound TG3 as a HTL exhibited the best performance with a high
25390 cdlm'z at 10.80V, low

Z-of

3.2

clearly

Y,LE*of

4.47

cd/A,ndEQE*of

I*

of

0.22%.In order to

explain the different efliciencies of the OLED devices, analysis of band energy diagrams of all
devices (see Figure 4.1) was performed and

it revealed that the injection barriers for the gathered

holes to transfer from the HTL to Alq, are 0.59 eV (device

TG4). Accordingly, migration

ofa hole from

TGl) and - 0.42 eY (devices TG2-

the HTL to Alq, layers is more efective in devices

TG2-TG4 compared to device TGl, resulting in efficient charge recombination in the Alq,
emitting layer and better device performance. It has been demonstrated that the efliciency of an

OLED depends both on the balance of electrons and holes and the @. of the emitter [127].
Although many HTMs have been reported, in terms of the amorphous morphology, significantly
high

d,

reported.

solution processability and device elficiency, these dendrimers are among good HTMs
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Table 4.3 Performances of the OLED devices.

Device I",
(nm)

518
518
518
518
518
518
518
518
518

P

T1

T2
T3
T4

TGI
TG2
TG3

TG4

V

L*,

J^,,

(\,

(cd/m'!)

(mA.rcm2) (cd/A)

4.O

4633

(9.6v)

795

2.2

1927s

(8.2Y)

2.4

24443

2.4

LE-,,

EOE

CIE

(o/o)

(x,y)

1.01(7.0

v)

0.05 (7.0

v)

0.29,0.53

1093

3.44 (4.6

v)

0.17 (4.6

v)

o.29,0.s3

(9.2Y)

1226

4.1

(3.8

v)

0.20 (3.8

v)

0.29, 0.53

22s39 (9.0

v)

1296

4.05 (3.4

v)

0.20 (3.4

v)

0.29,0.53

2.5

19388 (9.6

V)

1146

3.80 (3.8

v)

0.19 (3.8

v)

0.29,0.53

3.0

20373 (10.0

V)

1l17

3.22

o.l6 (5.2 V)

0.29,0.53

3.2

24165 (11.8

V)

1036

4.20 (6.8

3.2

2s390 (l1.2

v)

870

3.2

25397 (10.8

V)

1027

l

(s.2V)

v)

0.20 (6.8

v)

0.29,0.53

4.47 (',t.0Y)

0.22 (7 .0

Y)

0.29,0.53

(6.8Y)

0.21 (6.8

v)

0.29,0.53

4.32

4.1.5 Conclusion
The abilities of the dendrimers (TGn series) as solution-processed HTLs for
green OLEDs in terms

of device performance and thermal property were greater than those of

a

common hole-transporter (TPD compound). These dendrimers might also be promising materials

for long lifetime device applications, especially for high temperature applications in OLEDs or
other organic optoelecEonic devices. The use of these carbazole dendrons by forming dendritic
structures with other fluorescent or nonfluorescent core units might be an effective way to prepare

high

I,

amorphous materials for device applications.

6l
4.2 OLEDS based on newly developed blue light-emitting materials
4.2.1 Properties of materials
In a CHTCI, solution, the absorption spectrum ofa newly developed blue

light

emitting material based on 9,9-bis(4-diphenylaminophenyl)fluorine end-caped with pyrene (FTP)
showed bands at 279 and 364 nm, while the photoluminescence spectrum displayed a featurelcss
emission peak at 478 nm (see Table 4.4 and Appendix II). In the solid state, the emission spectrum

of the thin frlm was identical to its solution spectrum. This suggested that the bulky molecular
structure of FTP reduced effectively the intermolecular

r-tt

interaclions of the pyrene units in the

solid state. Moreover, this material exhibited strong blue fluorescence in both solution and solid
state with a high @, of 0.85.

For newly developed blue light-emitting materials based on 9-(fluoren-2-yl)anthracene derivatives bearing either triphenylamine (FATT)

or pyrene (FATP) moieties, the

UV/Vis spectra showed two absorption bands, which were assigned in terms of the strong
absorption band in the region

of 250-320 nm corresponding to the 1t-1* local electron transition

of the individual aromatic units, and the absorption bands at longer wavelengtls (350-400 nm)
athibuted to the chfiacteristic

nt-if

elecliron transition

of the anthracene (see Table 4.4 and

Appendix II). Their thin-film PL spectra exhibited hlpsockomic shifts of 20-54 nm compared

with their corresponding solution spectra. From this result, it might also be attributed to the
aforementioned solid-state packing force, which prohibits the electron-vibration coupling between
the triphenylamine substituent and the anthracene photoactive unit. The @.

of FATT ald FATP

were 0.80 and 0.89, respectively.

Multiple CV scars of FTP and FATT displayed identical CV curves indicating
an electrochemically stable molecule (see Appendix II). Usually, this type of electrochemical
coupling reaction was detected in triphenylamine derivatives with an unsubstituted para position

of

the phenyl ring such as the 2,7-bis {2-[4-(diphenylamino)phenyl]-1,3,4-oxadiazol-511]-9,9-

bis(n-hexyl)fluorine [128]. In the cases of FATT, the steric bulk and resultant stability of the
radical cation formed play an important role in preventing both molecules from undergoing such
an electrochemical reaction. The triphenylamine radical cations (TPA*) of FATT are stabilized by

electron delocalization from TPA* through the adjacent anthracene ring and triphenylamine
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moiety, respectively, as depicted in Appendix II. The significant steric effects on the radical center
formed prevent such a radical from undergoing radical-radical dimerization coupling.

However, the radical cation

of FATP is stabilized by electron delocalization

thrcugh the substituted electron-rich pyrene ring to form a pyrene radical cation (Py'), which is

Py' readily

relatively less stable compared with the TPA* of FATT. The

undergoes a radical-

radical dimerization coupling to form a stable neutral pyrene dimer, as indicated by the presence

of the cathodic peak at 0.74 V in their first CV scan and an increasing change in the CV curves
under repeated CV scans (Appendix

will

become inactive

II). However, this type of radical-radical coupling reaction

in nondiflhsion systems or the solid state. Moreover, under these CV

experiment conditions, no distinct reduction process was observed in any case. The HOMO levels

of all materials ranged from 5.10 to 5.30 eV, matching well with the work functions of ITO
electrodes and hence favoring the injection and transport ofholes.

Finally, all materials displayed a high
4Ol-475 "C, respectively,

f.

and

d

in the region of 147-273'C ard

with no crystallization and melting being observed at the higher

temperatures, indicating highly thermal stable amorphous materials.

Table 4.4 Properties of the materials.

Compounds

FTP

FATT

FATP

NPB u29l

I"o, (nm) in solution

279,3U

365,381,401

364,379 , 400

270,340

),* (nm) in solution

478

525

489

4s0

1.^ (nm) in solid film

478

471

469

440

a-

0.85

0.80

0.89

0.45

4(ev)

2.97

2.88

2.90

3.00

HOMO(eV)

-5.21

-5.10

-5.30

-5.40

LUMO (eV)

-2.24

-2.22

-2.40

-2.40

273t-t-/475

t47l-/-/401

212/-/--1434

t00t-/2651-

IT /7. CC\
acmo.

T IT
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4.2.2 Structure of OLED devices
To investigate the electroluminescence properties of the materials, blue OLED
devices based on these materials were fabricated.

All

materials used as EMLs in the devices were

spin-coated from the mix solvent of chloroform:toluene

(l:1) solution with controlled

thickness.

To compare the ability of the materials, commercially available NPB was employed as a reference

EML. In the first step ofthis study, NPB-based blue devices (device N0-N4) with different device
structures and NPB concentration were fabricated to find the best device performance (see Table

4.5 and Figure 4.8). Next step to compare the ability of the materials, new blue emitters-based
devices (device FTP, FATT, and FATP) were fabricated using the same structurc and device
fabrication processes ofthe best device based on NPB.

Tsble 4.5 Strucrures of the OLED devices.

Devices

Device structure

N0
Nl
N2
N3
N4
FTP
FATT
FATP

ITO/PEDOT:PSSNPB (1.0 % wlvYI-iF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)
ITO/PEDOT:PSSNPB (0.2 % w/v)BCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nmVAl (150 nm)
ITO/PEDOT:PSS/NPB (0.5 % dv)/BCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nmVAl (150 nm)
ITO/PEDoT:PSS/NPB (1.0 % w/v)/BCP (30 nm/LiF (0.5 nm/At (150 nm)
ITO/PEDOT:PSSNPB (1.5 % dv)/BCP (30 nm/LiF (0.5

nm/Al

(150 nm)

%

nm/Al

(150 nm)

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/FTP (1.0

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/FATT (1.0 %
ITO/PEDOT:PSS/FATP (1.0

v)/BCP (30 nmVLiF (0.5

dv/BCP

%

(30

nm/LiF (0.5 nm/Al (150 nm)

v)/BCP (30 nm/LiF (0.5

2.4 2.24 2.22

nm/Al

(150 nm)

2.4o
3.0

3.5

3.514.3

PEDOT:

ITo PSS

ypg

LiF/Al
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BCP
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-
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Figure 4.8 Schematics ofenergy level (eV) diagrams ofeach materials used in the devices.
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4.2.3 EL spectra and CIE coordinates of the OLED devices
Under applied voltage (see Figure 4.9), device N0-N4 based on NPB emitter,
emitted a blue EL at

l,-*

of 430 nm and shoulder emission of 463 nm. In particular, this shoulder

emission at 463 nm was clearly observed in the device N4 using a high NPB concentration

of

l.5Yo wlv . This effect was found in devices fabricated from EMLs with planar molecular structure
due to the excimer and electromer species formed into the thick EML

film and this effect was

observed in devices at the interface of the EML and BCP layers due to forming exciplex species

[130-133]. For new blue emitters-based devices (device FTP, FATT, and FATP), a bright sky-blue
luminescence with peaks centered at 474,472, and 470 nm with CIE coordinates of (0.15, 0.24),

(0.16, 0.25), and (0.16, 0.22), respectively, were observed. The EL spectrum of these diodes
matched with their PL spectrum and no emission shoulder at a longer wavelength due to excimer
and exciplex species formed at the interface of the EML and BCP layers, which often occurred in

devices fabricated from EMLs with planar molecular structure, was detected.

In our

case, the

formation of these species might be prevented by the bulky nature of triphenylamine conjugated in
the molecular structures. Additionally, stable emission was obtained from all devices, with the EL
spectra not changing much over the entire drive voltages (see Figure 4.10).
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Figure 4.9 NormalizedEL spectra of the OLEDs.
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4.2.4 J-V-L characteristics and Elliciencies of the devices
Figure 4.12 and 4.13 show

ol devicc N0

-

"/-

/-Z

characteristics and efficiencies, respectively,

N4. The very poor performance with a low

l*

of

2l

cdlmz and high Z* of 5.6

V

was found in the single-layer NPB-based blue device (device N0) because of the high energy
barrier

of-

0.9 eV between the work function of the cathode and the LUMO

ofNPB

(see energy

level diagram in Figure 4.8). However, the device performance could be improved by insertion

of

BCP as a HBL with electron transport ability [9, 10, 14, 55]. The energy barrier for electron
transport

of-

0.5 eV which was lower than that of the previous and energy barrier

of

1.1 eV

befween lhe HOMO of the EML and BCP to block holes into the EML were found in all double-

layer devices using BCP as a HBL (Device Nl-4) resulting in better OLED performances. The
device

Nl

based on the

EML of 0.2% w/v showed the Z-* of 1785 cd/m'?with

while the device N3 with the EML of

low Z- of 2.9 Y,

1.07o

rf-*

v exhibited the best performance of this study with a

L^ ot 2632 cdlm2, LE*

of 0.76 cdlA, and EQE* of 0.20% resulting in

suitable concentration or film thickness of the EML.
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Figure 4.12 J-V-L characteristics of device N0 - N4.
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Figure 4.13 Efficiencies of device N0 - N4.

Figure 4.14 arrd 4.15 show J-V-L characteristics and effrciencies, respectively,

ofnew developed blue emitten-based devices (device FTP, FATT, and FATP)' From the study of
the previous section,

it

has been demonstrated that the efliciency

of an OLED depends on the

optimization of both device structure and EML thickness [8-17]. The FTP-based device using the
same structure and device fabrication processes of the best device based on NPB showed the best

performance with a high

EQE* of

I*

of 3312

cdlm2

at 10.0 V, low Z- of 3.0 V,

Z{*

of 2.19 cd/A, and

0.21Vo indicating that good performance was achieved and the FATT-based device

exhibited a high

Z*

of 2801 cdlm2 at 8.8 V, low Z* of 2.5 Y, and LE*of l'13 cd/A which was

also higher than that of the NPB-based device while the FATP-based device exhibited the lowest
performance wirh a

Z*

of

1369 cd/m2 at 8.8 V,

ZE*

of 0.56 cdlA, Md

EQE*of

0.097o. The

poor performance ofthe FATP-based device can be explained by the instability in electrochemical

property of the FATP compound by an increasing change in the CV curves under repeated CV
scans (see Appendix

II). However, the solution-processed blue-emitting ability ofFTP and FATT

were greater than that of NPB in terms of maximum brightness and maximum luminous
efficiency. Therefore, the high 7, amorphous solution processability ofFTP and FATT and device
e{ficiency based on these materials are among the good blue light-emitting materials reported to
date, although many blue emitting materials have been reported [77-85J.
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Table 4.6 Perlormances of the OLED devices.

Device I.r
(nm)

N0
Nl
N2
N3
N4
FTP

430
430
430
430
438
474

FATT 472
FATP 470

V on

L mlr

]LE

(v)

(cd/m2)

(mA/cm2) (cd/A)

s.6
2.s
2.s
2.9
3.2
3.0
2.s
2.4

- nl2\

CIE

EQE^

ma\

^

(%)

(x,y)

0.00

0.17,0.11

2l (e.8 v)

1723

0.00

1785 (6.2 V)

731

0.34

(4.2Y)

0.0e (4.2

v)

0.16,0.10

v)

961

0.36 (s.2 V)

0.0e (s.2

v)

0.16,0.o9

(9.2V)

810

0.76 (4.6

v)

0.20 (4.6

v)

0.16,0.08

l3s9 (9.8 V)

524

0.6l (5.6 v)

0.16 (s.6

v)

0.15,0.13

303

2.19

(7.4Y)

(7.4Y)

0.15,0.24

28ol (8.8 v)

849

l.l3

(4.0

v)

o.19 (4.0

v)

0.16,0.25

v)

785

0.s6 (3.8 V)

0.09 (3.8

v)

0.16,0.22

1886 (8.4

2632

3312 (10.0

1369 (8.8

V)

0.21

4.1.5 Conclusion
a

All newly

developed blue emitters (FTP, FATT, and FATP) were amorphous

molecular glasses with a very high

d,

showed electrochemically stable, and exhibited strong blue

emission both in solution and solid state, except FATP in term of electrochemically stability. The

ability of FTP and FATT as blue light-emitters blue OLEDs in terms of device performance and
thermal properties was superior than commonly used NPB. Non-doped sky-blue OLEDs based on

FTP and FATT with luminance effrciencies of 2.19 and

l.l3 cd/A were achieved, respectively.

According to these characteristics, these materials, especially FTP, have sufficient potential for
use in fluorescence OLED applications.
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4.3 OLEDs based on newly developed green light-emitting materials
4.3.1 Properties of the materials
Properties of newly developed green lightemitting materials based on bis(fluo-

renyl)benzothiadiazole-cored carbazole dendrirners (BFGn) are shown in Table 4.7 and Appendix

IIL In CHrCl, solution, the

7t-1t

\r,

of BFGn showcd characteristic absorption bands ascribing to the

elec],on transition of the carbazole and fluorenc moieties at 297 and 334 nm, respectively,

while the one at longer wavelengths (414y'.25 nm) belonged to a donor (the carbazole dendrimers)

to acceptor (2,1,3-benzothiadiazole core) intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) transition. Their
solution PL spectra exhibited featureless emission bands in lhe green region

(1.*:528-540 nm).

Both the emission and ICT peaks were blue-shifted with increasing generation of dendrons,
indicating that the donor-acceptor feature
dendrimers exhibited the green fluorescence

in the molecules got
with

@o

weaker and weaker. These

in the range of 0.18-{.05. The thin film PL

specha of BFGn series also showed featureless emission bands and exhibited slight blue-shifts

(-l-14 nm) of the emission
intermolecular

z-z

maxima relative

to their solution

spectra, suggesting that the

interactions in the solid state of the fluorescent core were well averted by the

bulky molecular structure of end-capping dendrons. The HOMO and LUMO levels of BFGn were
calculated to be -5.49 to -5.39 and -2.95 to -2.78 eV, respectively. The HOMO energy levels

BFGn rnatched well with the work function

of ITO

of

electrode suggesting that they are hole-

transporting green emitten. The results obtained by TGA curves revealed that these dendrimers
arc thermally stable with a

d

at a temperature well above 332 "C, while the DSC curves displayed

an endothermic baseline shift owing to

4

ranging from 142

to

364 "C, indicating highly stable

amorphous materials. Moreover, these dendrimers showed the high solubility
solvents allowing the thin

in most

filrn of BFGn to be fabricated by a solution casting

overcoming the high cost ofthe vacuum deposition process.

organic

process, thus
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Table 4.7 Properties of the materials.

BFG1

Compounds
a

BFG3

BFG2

)."0,(nm)insolution 298,333,425 298,333,419 298,331,421

BFG4

298,327,414

528
530
534
540
519
523
529
l"- (nm) in solid film 539
0.05
0.09
0.13
0.18
oF
2-61
2.60
2.58
2.54
r, (ev)
-s.39
-5.39
-5.39
-s.49
HOMO (eV)
-2.78
-2.79
-2.81
-2.9s
LUMO (eV)
TJT"IT^ITd(C) l42l-l-1332 2561-l-1360 3051-/-1372 3641---l-1378

)"* (nm) in solution

4.4.2 Structure of the OLED devices
According to the above discussed excellent properties, BFGn showed great
potential for use as non-doped hole-transport green emitters in OLEDs. In the first study, solution
processed double-layer devices

with the structures of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BFG3 (with different

concentration/BCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm) were fabricated (see Table 4.8 and Figure

4.16)

to find the best device

chloroform:toluene

(l:l)

performances.

The EML

of

BFG3 was spin-coated from

solution with controlled thickness. BCP, known to enhance performance

of multilayer devices fabricated with a predominantly hole-transporting emitter as a hole-blocking
layer, was used to enable synthesis ofhigh-perfornance devices [9, 10, 14, 55].

Table 4.8 Structures of the OLED devices.

Devices

Device structure

BFG31
BFG32
BFG33
BFGI2
BFG22
BFG42

ITO/PEDOT:PSSIBFG3 (0.5

o/o

ITO/?EDOT:PSS/BFG3 (l.O%
ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BFG3 (1.5

o/o

w/v)/BCP (30 nm/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

dv/BCP

(30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (1S0 nm1

w/vlBCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

ITO/?EDOT:PSS/BFGI (l.O% dv)/BCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)
ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BFG2 (L.Oo/o w/v)/BCP (30 nm/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)
rTO/PEDOT:PSS/BFG4 (1.0o/o ilv)/BCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)
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In the next study, other green materials (BFGI,2, and 4) were applied as the
emitten of OLEDs using the same structure and device fabrication processes of the best dcvice
based on BFG3 to study their performances.

2.95

3.5

1

2.79

2.78

BFGI

5.0

LiF/AI

BFG2 BFG3 BFG4

PSS

4.7

3.0
3.5/4.3

PEDOT:

ITO

2.8

BCP

5.49

5.39

5.3 8

5.39
6.5

Figure 4.16 Schematics of energy level (eV) diagrams ofeach materials used in the devices.

4.33 EL spectra end CIE coordinates ofthe OLED devices
The EL spectra and EL spectra at different voltages of all devices are shown in

Figure 4.17 and 4.18, respectively, and summarized in Table 4.9. Under applied voltages, all
OLEDs exhibited a bright green emission with featureless pattems and peaks centered at -509540 nm. The EL spectra exhibited narrow band width emissions with

full width at half maxima

(FWHM) of -70-72 nm. Particularly, the BFG3-based device emitted the green light with high
color purity at about 521 nm with C/E coordinates ot (0.27, 0.62') (see Figure 4.19) which were
very close to the national television system committee (NTSC) standard green (0.26,0.65) [134].
This device also emitted better green color purity than common Atq-based devices (l'", = 518 nm

with CIE: 0.29, 0.53) 113,17,59,63, 68, 691 and CBPJ(ppy)r-based phosphorescence devices
(L", = 512, 539 nm w.rth

CIE:0.32,0.61) [135].

The EL spectra of atl diodes matched \r/ith their spin-coated thin film PL
spectra. No emission shoulder at a longer wavelength due to excimer and exciplex species formed

at the interface of the EML and BCP layers, which often occurred in devices fabricated from

EMLs with planar molecular structure [126], was detected. In addition, stable green emissions
were obtained from all devices and the EL spectra did not change over the entire driven voltages
(see Figure 4.18).
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Figure 4.17 Normalized EL spectra of the OLEDs.
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Figure 4.18 Normalized EL spectra at different voltages of the OLEDs based on (a) BFGl,
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Figure 4.19 C1E coordinates

of

(0.27, 0.62) ofthe BFG3-based green device.

4.3.4 J-V-L characteristics and Elliciencies ofdevices
Figure 4.20 and 4.21 show J-V-L charucleislics and efficiencies, respectively,

ofdevice BFG3l,2, and 3 with BFG3 concentration of0.5, 1.0, and l.5olo

dv,

respectively. From

the result, the best performance was obtained from the device BFG32 based on BFG3 emitter
1.0Yo

wlv with the Z.* of 5821 cd/m'?, V" of 4.0 Y,

LE* ol 9.12 cd/A, and EQE^*

of 0.42%

while the high I/". of 5.4 V wilh the lower performances was found in device BFG33 because
the high concentration

of

of

1.5% w/v or high film thickness of the EML resulting in a high voltage

driving to generate the EL light emission. For device BFG31 with BFG3 concentration of 0'5%'
although this device showed the lowest I/"", the device performance was also poorer than those
the others due to the low concentration of this emitter.

of
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Figure 4.20 J-V-L characteristics of the devices based on BFG3 with different concentration.
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Figure 4.21 Efficiencies of the devices based on BFG3 with different concentration.

Next step is the study of the perfornances of OLEDs based on different new
green emitters (device BFG12, 22, 32, and 42). The BFG3 and 4-based green OLEDs were the

two best performing devices among all these analogues. These devices exhibited a I*
cd/m2

at

14.4

V, high

LE*

up to 8521

of 9.12-10.01 cdlA, and Von of 4.04.4 V. Whereas the BFG2-based

device showed somewhat lower EL properties with a I*

and

LE* of 4328 cd/m2 and 2.19 cd/A

at 50.13 mA-/cm', respectively. The ef;ficiencies of BFG3 and 4-based diodes were far superior to
that of the reference TPD:Alqr-based device, device T2 from Chapter 4. 1 , with

LE*

of 4.l

l

cd/A.
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Although the device configuration was yet to be optimized, the performances of the devices based
on our new dendrimers were outstanding compared with those of current non-doped green OLEDs

highly
[136, 137] and all our reported green OLEDs [68,69], and also comparable with those of
efficient vacuum-deposited non-doped green OLEDs reported in recent years [tOt-t03].
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Figure 4.22 J-V-L characteristics of the devices based on BFGn series.
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Figure 4.23 Efficiencies of the devices based on BFGn series.
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The EL efficiency of G3FB

(Zr-^

:

9.12 cdlA) was much better than that

of

Alq, [68, 69] a widely investigated green emitter, clearly indicating the high potential of the
present molecules as solid emitters for the construction of efficient EL devices for both displayed
and lighting applications.

Table 4.9 Performances of the OLED devices.

V

L^,,

J

I-E

EOE

CIE

(nm)

(\)

(cd/m2)

(mA/cm'1)

(cd/A)

(%)

(x,y)

BFG31

529

3.4

6086 (11.2

V)

510

4.t2 (6.4)

0.le (6.4)

0.27,0.62

BFG32

529

4.0

8s2l (14.4 V)

369

e.l2 (7.0 v)

0.42

(7 .0

BFG33

529

5.4

5464 (18.4 V)

323

6.90 (e.2

v)

0.32

(9.2v) o.27,0.62

BFGI2

540

4.2

(tt.2v)

237

o.2r

BFG22

521

4.1

4328 (10.6 V)

246

BFG42

509

4.4

2079

(ts.6v)

224

Device I.r

472

Y)

0.27,0.62

(9.2v)

0.01 (9.2

v)

0.37,0.59

2.19 (8.2

v)

o.oe (8.2

v)

0.31,0.62

10.01 (7.4

v)

0.46 (7.4

Y)

0.22,0.56

4.3.5 Conclusion

In summary, by using carbazole dendmns as the end-caps in the benzothiadiazole as a core, we are able to reduce the crystallization and retain the high green emissive

ability of a fluorescent core in the solid state, as well as improve the amorphous stability and
solubility of the target materials (BFGn). A solution processed double-layer OLED using BFG3

as

EML emitted a stable pure green color with high luminance elficiency (up to 9.12 cdl A) and CIE
coordinates of(0.27, 0.62). This repon offered a useful sx?tegy to decorate the highly efficient but
planar fluorophore to be suitable for applications in solution processed OLEDs and to prepare high

I* amorphous materials for high temperature applications.
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4.4 OLEDs based on a newly developed red light-emitting material
4.4.1 Properties of the material
Properties of a newly developed red light-emitting material based on carbazole-

triphenylamine end-capped di(thiophen-2-yl)benzothiadiazole (BThTC) are shown in Table 4-10
and Appendix IV. In a CHrCl, solution, the absorption spectrum of BThTC showed absorption
bands at 348 nm assigned to the

ftlf

electron transition of the end-capping carbazole-triphenyl-

amine moiety and at longer wavelength 528 nm ascribed to a donor to acceptor ICT transition
between the end-capping and core units. The PL spectrum displayed a featureless emission peak in
the red region

()"* = 640 nm). In solid

were slightly red shifted

state, the emission spectrum and the ICT absorption band

(- zt-8 nm) compared with

the solution spectrum. This suggested that the

bulky molecular structure of the end-capping groups fairly prevented the intermolecular a-a
interactions of the fluorescent core in the solid state. Large stokes shifts were observed in both
solution and solid state

(-

112-118 nm) which were typically associated with compounds that had

shong ICT character. This material exhibited red fluorescence with a @r of0.08. The HOMO and

LUMO levels of BThTC were calculated to be -5.16 and -3.14 eV, respectively.

Table 4.10 Properties of the material.

Compounds

BThTC

l"o, (nm) in solution

348,528

1,* (nm) in solution

ilo

1.- (nm) in solid film

u4

@-

0.08

.E,

(ev)

2.02

HOMO(eV)

- 5.16

LUMO (eV)

- 3.14

Tgcho
lT IT IT. CC\

225t-t3631339

19

The

I.

at a temperature well over 33g "C, Te

al

255

'C, and In, of 368 'C

revealed that BThTC was a highly stable amorphous material. These results proved that the use

of

bis(3,6-di-r?rr-butylcarbazol-9-ylphenyl)aniline as an end-capping group could fairly reduce the
crystallization of a planar conjugated core and improved the amorphous stability of the material
and the thin

film, which in tum could increase the service time in device operation [138].

4.4.2 Structure ofthe OLED devices
According to the above discussed excellent properties, the ability of BThTC as
a non-doped red

EML in OLEDs was investigated. Firstly, a single-layer device with the struchrre

of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BThTC/LiF (0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm) was fabricated (see Table 4'11 and Figure
4.24\. The BThTC layer was spin-coated fiom chloroform:toluene (5:1) solution with controlled
thickness. However, the efficiency

of the

single-layer OLED could be further improved by

balancing a charge injection in the device. In this case, BThTC was more hole injection EML as
its HOMO of - 5.16 eV matched well the work function of the ITO/PEDOT:PSS anode (-5.00 eV),

hence an electron injection/hole-blocking layer was required. BCP

is known to

enhance

performance of multi-layer devices fabricated with predominantly hole-transporting emitters [9,
10, 14, 551. Finally, a simple double-layer device with the structure of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BThTC/
BCP (30 nm)/LiF (0.5

nm/Al

(150 nm) was fabricated (see Table 4'11).

Tabte 4.11 Structures of the OLED devices.
Device structure

Devices

BThTC

I

BThTC2

ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BThTC (1.0Yo wlvYI-iF (0.5
ITO/PEDOT:PSS/BThTC (1.0 %

3.5

dv/BCP

3.14

(30

nn/LiF

(0.5 nm)/Al (150 nm)

3.514.3

PSS urnra
ITO
5.0

(150 nm)

3.0

LiF/A1

PEDOT:

4.7

nm/Al

5.

"aa

l6
6.5

Figure 4.24 Schematics of energy level (eV) diagrams of each materials used in the devices.
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4.4.3 EL spectra and

CI,

coordinates ofthe devices

The EL spectra, EL spectra at different vollages, and C1E' coordinates of the
dcvices are shown in Figure 2.25, 2.26, and 2.27, respectively, and listed in Table 4.12. Under
applied voltage, the single-layer device, the device BThTCl, emitted a bright red luminescence

with the exccllent color purity, emission peak at 652 nm, and full width at half maximum of -100
nm. The C1E coordinates of the emitted light were x

:0.65

and y = 0.33 which were very close to

the NTSC standard (0.65,0.33) for pure red color [134]. This device emitted red color with better

purity and had less complex device structure than the devices featuring 2-NPAFN U I ll as the non
doped material. The EL spectnrm ofthe diode matched the PL spectrum ofBThTC.

For double-layer device, the device BThTC2, emitted a bright red luminescence

with an emission peak at 653 nm, a full width at half maximum of -100 nm, and C/E coordinates
of (0.66, 0.33). No emission shoulder at a longer wavelength due to excimer and exciplex species
formed at the interface of the EML and BCP layers, which often occurred in devices fabricated

from EMLs with planar molecular shucture [126], was detected. Moreover, stable red emission
was obtained from the both devices and the EL spectra did not change over the entire driven
voltages.
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I
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Figure 4.25 Normalized EL spectra of the devices.
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4.4.4 J-V-L ch^r&ct€ristics and Elliciencies ofdevices
Thc detailed

I

V-L and efficiency data ol the devices are given in Figure 4.28,

and 4.29, respectively. and listcd in Table 4.12. The single-layer BThTC-based red OLED showed

ahighl.", of 4522 cd/m1 atl4.8v,LE*of

1.53

cd/A,and V",of 3.2 V. The high EL efficiency

of BThTC despite its low PL quantum yield might arise from a combination of the ICT effect and
a good balance

of its HOMO and LUMO energy levels while the double{ayer device exhibited

high 1."- of 12325 cd/m' at 15.2 V,

Z{*

a

of 3.60 cd/A, and low V^of 3.2 V, considered to be one

ofthe lowest I/." for solution processed red and orange-red OLEDs reported so far [139-141] The
operating voltage at 100 cd/m2 was 4.7
as we know, the

ability of BThTC

V indicating that good performance was achieved. As far

as a non-doped red

light-emitting layer in red OLEDs, in terms

of device performance, solution processability, thermal property, red colour purity, and simple
device structure, was outstanding compared with those
emitters

[1M, 142, 1431, and

of solution-processable red

fluorescent

also comparable with those of vacuum-deposited red fluorescent

emitters reported in recent years

ll0/, lM,

1451. The results clearly demonstrated

tlut BThTC

could be a very good candidate for use in solution-processed red OLEDs for display applications'
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Figure 4.28 J-V-L characteristics of the devices.
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Figure 4,29 Efficiencies of the OLED devices.

Table 4.12 Performances of the OLED devices.

Device

X",

V

L*,

"I.",

LE^,,

EQE^,,

CIE

(nm)

(v)

(cd.h'z)

(mA/cm2)

(cd/A)

(%)

(x,y)

BThTCI

652

3.2

4523

(14.8v)

732

BThTC2

653

3.2

12325

(1s.2v)

l0l0

1.53

(7.0v)

3.60 (4.0

v)

0.14 (7.0
0.33 (4.0

v

)

0.65,0.33

v)

0.66,0.33

4.4.5 Conclusion

By using

bis(3,6-dilert-butylcarbazol-9-ylphenyl)aniline as an end-capping

group of the di(thiophen-2-yl)benzothiadiazole core (BThTC), we were able to reduce the
crystallization and retain the high red emissive ability of a planar fluorescent core in the solid
state, as well as improved the amorphous stability and solubility

ofthe BThTC material. A double-

layer OLED using BThTC as an EML emitted the stable red light at 653 nm with a IE* of 3.60

cd/A, low V. of 3.2 V and C1E coordinates of (0.66, 0.33) which was close to the pure red color.
This repon offered a useful strategy to adom the highly efficient but planar fluorophore to be
suitable for application in solution-processable and non-doped OLEDs.

CHAPTER

5

SUN{I\{ARY

Organic light-emitting diodcs (OLEDs) were successfully fabricated by the solutionprocess based on spin-coating technique for preparation of organic thin films of newly developed

organic materials. The performances

of OLED devices could be improved by insertion of the

newly developed hole-transporting materials based on triphenylamine end-capped with carbazole
dendrons while blue, green, and red OLEDs with excellent emission efficiency were obtained

from newly developed blue emitters based on fluorene-triphenylamine end-caped with pyrene and
fluorine-anthracene bearing either triphenylamine or pyene moieties, newly developed green
emitters based on benzothiadiazole-fluorene end-capped with carbazole dendrimers, and a newly
developed red emitter based on benzothiadiazole-thiophene end-capped with carbazole-triphenyl-

amine, respectively, with optimization on both device struchues with a simple structure and
emitting material concentration. The solution-process and these newly developed rnaterials could
be altemative for development of low cost full-color-flat-panel OLED displays.

,
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gttn'rilli(Hl rtcrt' slnlk'sietd.

ruorplxr\:rtd

s&rUc ck'clro-

chtmicel pnrpt'rlits. end grc:rl prtcntial as vrlulirtn proctsx'd
holt tranriporting nratrriah for ()LEl};. ,\lq.Urast'd gretn doitcs
rshibilt{ high tuorinent'c cflicicnt'1 aod (l[ coordinatr:s of
d.{5 crt .\ | end (ll.!9. 11.5.1). rcspt'clirt'lr.
Organic light+mitting diodes (OLEDs) have rttractuJ a great
deal of atlention due to their applications such as full+olor
flat panel displays and general illumination.r The past decade
has setn grurl prr)gress in both material der'elopment and
l
deric:e iabric:ation techniques.: One of the key developments
is the use of hole-tranryxrrting layers (HTLs) for hole injection
from the anode into the emitting layer providing signifiont
improvement in the pertbrrmnx of the device.6 In general, high
ghs transition lemperature (7r) amorphous holetransporting
materials (AHTMs) are netded for highly efficient and long
lifetime OLED devices. The most commonly used HTMs.
N,,v'-dhhenyl-N,,\ /-biq 1 -naphthyl)-( l. l' -Hphenyl )4.4'-diamine
(NPB) and A',rY'-bis{}methylphenyt)-r\ rv'-bis(phenyl)benzjdine
(t?D). o<hibit many attraclive pmJrerties such as high charge
carrier mobility and easc of sublimation. Ho*'ever. their low
I. (65 'C forTPD and 1il)'C for NPBI. ease of crystallization
and ltw morphobgical stability usually lead to degradation and
shorr lifaime of the devices.T Although rmny arylamine- and
carbazolebased AHTMs with high ?', such as carbazoh endcapped moleorks.t'' S.g-Uis(+[bis{,karbaal-9-yl-biphenlt;lyl;'
lu and triarylamine-based slarburst
amino]phenyl)fl uoreoes.
I
lr
have
heen
r€porred. solution-proessed analogues
nrolectlesl
rcrnain rare and largdy une<plored in OLEDs. It is knoBn thal
a suppressing crr-stalfizrtion firrmalion and improvemenl in
morphological stabiliry oI the molecule can be achieved bs
-for Oryunit' Ehrtrutic und .llternutiv E.vrgl'. D(purhnett ol'
Clvnkty otil Ctnter ltx hurotuliur bt Chembtr.r'. Fucull.r' ol'
& itrrn,. Lllrrr Rutchutlwi lhirrritl. Ulxut ktta'hothoti, J4ll)al.
Tltuilund. E-mi!: prhic'hia,uln.auh; Fus: -(6 15]li tt!79:
Tel: +(16 4535 34{fr et,.15lO
t Errctronic supplemtary inlbmarion (ESl) avarlabL': Synthr'tic
dctails and chamct€rizalim, NMR qf,ttm. optimized gttr*triol
structurls, opthal spa:tra, TGA/DSC pbts, XRD pnttcn$. AF[!t
img,:s C:t/ phts, oLED devi(},'dala. Sr'e DOI: 10.1039i€ccl6tiTtib

qrr'r r
ftirming a bullil' suuclurc. in panicular rlutdrinter structure
ol
build-up
provides
the
slntheiis
Re€nl proEeis in organic
dendriric molecules bearing rvell designed building bltxks in
lhe core. branching point ancl on the surfirce.ls'r" Owing tt, its
exrrllent holc.trrnsporting ability. high charge carrier moblity.
high thermal. morphological and Phr)lNhenrical stahility. and
easy functionalization al the 3.6 or N-positions. carbozole has

been rsed as a building bltxk to form many HTMs.''1':
Therefore. we herein implemented all raluired aspcr'ts in the
chosrn dendrimers (Ga(:l', Fig. l). Carbazoh as the branching

unil and triphenylamine as the core ofl'er a ;rrfoct htrletransportiDg ability with high charge carrier mobility. The
strongly twisted carbazole unit in the dendron ard lhe prcsence
rrf rerr-butyl groups as lhe surface offer bulky dendrinrers
with high solubility, and thereby yield electrochemically and
thermally stable amorphous thin tilm with high glass transition
lemperatures.e
The cnnvergent synthetic routes toward carbazole dendrons

((ir-H. rr

n = l-4)

=

l-4) and their lriphenylanrine dendrimers (GrC'I'.

are described in the ESI.I The dendrons up lo 4th
generation \yere synthesi?Jd in gtmd yiekls using an iterative

Ctnw
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c!('le of t\ro o(hogonal rcxctions namd.v Ullmunn coupling
and delosllalion reaclions. Ullnrann couplin8 of€3ch (;,r.H
wilh lrilD-iodolhenyl)anine I atr(.rded G,ral n\ whilc rolids
in reasonable good yields of ?5-789i,. The slruclurer of llll
d.ndrons and d.ndrim€Is \l,trechar&t.rizdl umntiSuo6ly with
FflR. rH-NMR. ''C-NMR specrroxopl., and MALDT-ToF
mass specrromclry (ESII)- Th€sa d€ndrimers sho\r good
solubilily ill mosl orSanic so,\rnls- As a result. uniform and
suble arnorphous lhin films of these dcndriirErs can bc oblaiied
f^tm a sdution spio Naling prEesr The gometrical stnrtures
of rh. dendrirne$ oplimiz.d using rh€ HFic3lC (d.p) merh(xl
rercal€d irrcrRasirEry slefkally hirdeftd slruclures whbh arc
,ushed to$?r& a sdrere l^ith the q)re al lhe cenEr and lhe
ouler face corsed by lhe surfe gEups (ESlf). StEh slruclural
characreristics can influence some of their eleclronic and
physical propenies.
The optical proFerli.s of CrC I nere iowsliltaled in both

solulion and solid staie Oabh I ard ESII). Th. solulion
and rolid srare absorptbn spedra of thes€ dendrim€rs shotr
characlerislic absorplioo fe{lures of bolh carbazole and
ripbcnylamine. Thc aborplion edges slighlt red-shilled from
GIC! to G4Cl. suggesling that thc gmcration oumb€r of
the deodrons Ms liltle cffect on elalronic properliss of the
dendrinen. The cnergr- band gapa (rs) of tbe dendrimets
deduced frorn the absorption cdF rv€re ncarly id€ntical
(3..10-1.3? cV). despile the somewhat ditrercnt molecular rizes.

Th.

solution photolumin€scence (PL) sp.ctra

of CrCl'

showed an €mission band in rhe blue purplc rcedon rvith a
wet! iearly
f.atureless pallem. PL sp€ctr. of c2cl -6,tC
Ua same ard rGl sbiff.d ( 15 nm) ascomparEd lo tll. Pl- ofcl(-| .

f

FluolEs.enc quantum yidds (O'-) of Gt{-t dderlnin d in
CH:CI: tradlBlly d€$eaxed &crl 03? lo 0.1: as ole F.prrtion
numb.r of the derdrirD€r incr€ased. ln thin nh. a slitil red shifl
(6 rm) h PL Stctra of C lcl from its sofuiion PL rYds ob&.n€d.
$fiile those of GZ(:I -Ca(-l \r'ere irenlbal lo lh€i r otre+fidihg
soludon PL. indicating weat inlermolecuhr eleclronic inlerrctions in the less bulky C l(-l' dendrimer.
To gain insighl inlo lh3 lh€rmrl arld rnorphological Fof,erlies
of theee derdrirners differarlhl scaDning c"hrinrclry (DSt) was
canied our (ESlt). The re$la sugge{ed liat r|e} u,ere thcrmauy
slable atnorphous nateriab wirh ghss lrdnsilion lcrnpcriture

f (G.fl)

es lhe
incre3sing lmm 215 'C (Gl(-ll to,{01
Eeneralion numtEr of rhe dendron ilrrcasod b€caus€ of the rigid
slnEture of th€ carbazole de'ldron (Table I and ESII). Th€se
fs \Blu6 \r€re srbstantially higtEr thnn tlpse of lhe cqnmonly

(fs)

erd rDany rcportrd carbazole afld
riphenyleminc derivatives.!'1't To our knowledge. G,l(-l'
AHTMS lhar havc tEen
is among one of the highest
llsed HTM5 (NPB. TPD).

r.
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so far. The irmorphous characleristics o[ Clr( l $ere
funher sludicd by pouder X-ray diffraclion {XRD) usine
silicon wafer ss a stbslrale (ESItl. For (;l( 1. .r seri€s of

r€no(ed

sharp Faks

\"_ere recorded

3l lf, of l?. l8

and

ll

{lhe

cornsponding,f ratues an 5.1. .{.9 rn,i 4.1 A, $hich qer(
alrribuled lo dre,r-n stacking of ca rbazole segmeots. In higher
g.nerarion dendrimcrs- lhese Jtaks txcam€ broad amorphous
ncaksal thcame pfiitiorls. The morphohgies ofrhe dcndrimers
$ere abo chrraclrrized by atomic fo&e micro*:olry (AFM ). The
filnls of all derdrifids sfin<oar.d firh chloroform : toluerE
(l i l) sdudon showed quile smd)lh sudaae. indicalin! lheit
good tum formation abihies (ESII). For (;l(-1. a fell pinholes
\r.erE ot6eNed. The preseree of pinholes in the 6[m migfil cau$
la4c leakage ofcurrent.r8 we believe rhal $nall moL'qrl.r size
and qr-sta[izatron ability of CI('| cause the pinhoE fffnation
in lhc flm.
Cyclic 0nd ditrerenlial pulse voltammet'r_ (Cv and DPV)
sludies on lheie naterials ret'ealed quasirev€Bible oxidadon
preesses wilh no dislind reduclion Pr&?ss heang d.l€cled in
aI samples (ESI1). Muhiple CV scans displaFd ideorical CV
curvrs with no additioml p€ak al ll)ler polenlial on lhe calhrdk
scan (EF) b€ing obseived. irdioating elstroclEmbly slabL
molerles, T}E HoMO letel of C lcl (5.21 ev) €buhtd frorn
the ons.l of lhe oxidation was sliShtly higher than rhos. of
higher EEo.trlion dendrimcrs (5.36-5.38 €v). B.sid€s. lhe
crrerSy lev€b of lhese malerials werc calculatcd lo be
l.8l aDd 2.01 eV by subtmcting lhe enersr band gaps
from HOMO lcvels (Tabh l).

LUMo

bet\ue€n

To inv€stigtre HTM abilili€s of crc I . lre€o OLEDS $er€
fabricated usinS thesa dendrimers as holcnranEorling layers
fiTL): indiurh tin otidc (ITO)EEDOT:PSSiIITL(50 run);

Alq3({o ffn)ll.iF(o.J nm):A{150 nm). with ttis(&hydroxy'
quinolinehluminium (Alql) as lhe gllen liCfit-emitling (EML)
ard aLctron-rransporting lay€rs (gfl) Gig 2a).Th. HTL was
spin-coaled using chloroform: loluene (l : l) solulion wirh
co ro[€d lhickners. Und€r apfrlbd l.ollagp. all &vi:es e$itited
a brighl gEen ernissbn with perks c6|t.red al Jl8 om end CIB
cn)rd ineres of (0:9. 0.53). The el€ctioluminestrre (€L) sPlra
of these diodes *ere identi:al ard maEhsl with llE PL E eLlrum
of Ah3. the EL of lhe refer$ce devte (de!'ice V] and abo olher
rr't; No
refprt€d EL speclr. of Alqltnsed deli'€s (Fir: 2blt
.mission al the lonSEr wa!€length o\tiog to erciPlex sPeci€s
oclalrrul al the ioterfa.-€ of HTL and ETL rnaleriab, qtidr is
oftm obsenod in lh€ devies fabricated from HTL wilh phnar
mohcular gructure. was dct€cl€d.'e ln ()ur css€, thc formation of
exciplex $edes cNld b€ prclentod by the bulry oaurt of the
carba2ole dendron. From tlBse results and in vie\Y of lhe fact
thal rhe barrier for el€ctron migration at the Alq3rHTL
Chem. Commun., 2012, 48, 3382 3384
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In conclusi()n. \re hate flresenled e facile and em('ienl
\) nrhesa ofngid carhaz'le Jcndron' un lr' .11h generalron u\inlr
simnle Ulhnaon coupling and deto6)lalion r€actions. Their
rriphenylamine dendrintrs shoqtd chcmil:l[! slabl€ rcd()\
6nd rhcrmall! soble 3morph)us properlies $ilh subshnliall!
hiSh giass rrdnsilion lemperalur.s (f!, up to 401 'C Thc
atili[es .,f lhtsd dendrimers as sdution-Prcressdl HTLS lor
green OLErX in (emrs of delice p€rfomlrnl} ind lhennal
properlt uer€ er€aler lhan lhos€ of a comnron hole-lrdlrsPorter
NPB. Thase dendrimcts may also be promising moleri3ls for

:
E

long liEtime derice applications. €speciall! tor high tfilperdlure
appli!'ations in OLEDS or other orgnic oplcldctronic dcticEr.
Thc u* of tlEse urrbazolc dendrons by fomnng &ndritic
sru(ures wilh olher lludesenl or nonlluorcscrilt corc unils

i

nliSht be an etreclive *ay lo prepare high 7! intorphotls
nratcrials for devi(:c applicatiorls.
This $ork war flundrlly suppod€d by lhe Tluihnd Resdlrch
Fuod MRUio8U,52). \ve ackr$wledge lh€ s.holaNhip sumon

from Ce er of Erctlhfti for InrDlation in Ch.nistry

.cd.d Ydt+ M

lig.2 (a)nruclur!.lb) EL.{Lilr.l a (cl!olla!a_ currl:nl lumiMka'
(J ,' L) crBradrris6: or th. OIEDs &\r. I ll). dcvl€t ll la).
d*h'lll (A). dc!i..lv tV) n'd dNic. v lt).
inlerfae ( - l.U) eV) is nearly liv€ limcs higher than those for
hole migration al lhe HTLrAlq3 interface (-0.21 eV). under

lhe prer€nt drlice conhguralion (;r( I $ould sct onl) as
HrM. and Arqr *ourd act prcrenuy as an erecrron
more rhan as a hole bl'xker ad charSe recomhinalion thus
confinod to th€ Ah3 lalrr. More imF(antly. a sl,able anisson
$/as obtarned from a[ diodds $ilh the EL sIrajtra and CIE
coordinar€i did nd cl,"nse o*r ,r,.
('ESIr). Ihe light tum.ofl loltage al I cd m for all dclrcs
\\es in the.arge of 2.8&,1.13 v ard lhe operarinS vohaStc at

(PERCHCICI. Uboo R.rchathani UnilErsily. afll th. SraEgic
schohBhilrs for Fronlier Research NeBork for R$earch

croufrs (CHE-RES'RG50) from lhe oHEC. Mr

Preecha

MDonsin $as supporled by CHE Ph.D. Slholanhip-
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Figure A.1 UV-Vis and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of GnCT in (a) CHrCl, solution and
(b) thin frlm obtained from spin casting.
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Figure A.3 Powder X-ray diflaction pattems of GnCT on silicon substrate (dotted line represents

xfit

data).
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Figure A.4 Tapping mode AFM images of spin-coated films: (a) and (e) GICT; (b) and (f)
G2CT; (c) and (g) G3CT; (d) and (h) GaCT'
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(c) Multiple CV scan curves of GnCT measured in CHrCl, at a scan rate of 50 mV/s.
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Figure A.6 The optimized geometries of GnCT by the GIAO (Gauge-Independent Atomic
Orbital) method at the HF/6-3lG(d,p) level with lerl-butyl groups are omitted
(continued).
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APPENDIX B
Publication of OLEDs based on newly developed blue light-emitting materials
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ABSTRACT
A n€tfl, higily flmrcscmt pltrem-fula-tioBlized 9,9'bis(4-diaryhminophmyllluorme' Mm€ly PIf. r'r.rs
syrthGized and ch.rJcteriz€d. Tlis m{€riJl is ltr amrphous mol(ulal glass with noa$ly high Tr' is
el€rrodsnicily stJble. and erlutirs srmnt uu rmis$on both in soluim and solid *.xe. lt shMs
prurisilg ebilry as n elulion procEsed bhrc emiter JId hole'traNponer for O[lD1 Hf'hdftierry
slry-Hue ild AlqS-bs€d gren devtes wiah luminan(e €ffcicncies of t.! 3 .od 4.(B c{/A e acNertd

resp*tively

falsru.-

or

rl mt? Esditr ud. All riglts

PyEff

res€rved-

FltrE
lluc+hlti.t Ea.ri.l
Holc.transportilU Ntlrial
orrrd( Isit-flrfrdns db&

organic light<mitting diod6 (Ol.^EDs) ha\,r attracted si8ninc:nt
a$endon dtE to dEir applkadons as rr,(-gemradon llat-screen
displep and in genenl iltuminetion.' ln th€ pest decrde, rrr have
seen great progress in both meteri.l de,elopm€rr atd devke fabricr(ion techriques.! One area don-goirry rtsearch is thc pursuit ofa
stabk blue-erni(ing rnateriel: Although many tlpes ofblue ligtrtcmitting inatcrials haw bettr inrdgated. such as derivatives of
andrnctnq fluortrr.end polycflic rranetk hydrocarbons,I'a further imprcycmcnt for Hue OL.EDS comprred to red and trtfn
danies isstilt requated. Pyrcre hesalsobeer wfulely usedas a buildirEblort to fo.m m.ny ernissivr materialss diJe to its high phdduminesccnct cffici€rry in th€ blue sp(trum, hiSh ceni€r mobility,
end improrrcd hola-iojectionability canpared ryith o(her bluechromophorcs.G Thoqgh many p1nene.fu rrtionalized materials unrc
proven to be promising blue eminers for OLEDs,T soluionprocessedanalogues remain rareand largely unerylored in oLEDs.t
purityofpyene-bas€d materials. it is essential

To enhance thecolor

to int(tretc cith.r largr bulky groupss or multi-substituted rigid
moietiesro to suppress aggregats and excimers. 9.9-Bis(4-diphenylamimptrnyl)0uorene possesses a highly rig,id framer,iork
and has

ben successfully

used as a building block to form many

cqEpqtdiry.uahn

f.moiladd@s: pvinkt9uh.eth pviridrqmril@m

(v-

PlmeEkl.

blue-emitting molecules and polymers with improved hote-iojec-

ilm, (hermel stability,

eod suppressed aggregation.rr
Thereforc. we h€rcin implernented ell the requircd featurcs in
the synthesized molecule (Scheme l). lncorporationof pyrene units
inr.o. cruciform of 9,9-bis(+dipheoylaminophenylImreoe would
offer an eflectiw way to tontml the n-r stacking interactions and
the associat€d red shift in cmisi,oIr and maiilain the high blue
emissive ability of pyrcne in the solid state. Morcontr, triarylamine
units elso impcorre hole injt'ction and trenspon aulity with hith
therrnal stability. Owing to its supremdecular steic hindrance,
the materirl world possess good sdubility rnd haae a ttFtmally
s(able amorphous thin film could be deposited by a cheaP soludon
process Accordingly, this would result in a new tolution-prcessable molecular nEterhl with combined blue-€mittiqg and holetransporting, propenies for oL.EDs.
tn this wodq we prcsent the synthesis aod characterizrtisr of
such a nuterial. nanrly 9,$.bis{4-di[4-(pyren-2-yl)phenyllaminophenyl J-2,7-di(pyren-2-yl[uorete (PTf ). An irw6tiPtion of its
ph]6ical ard photophysical properties. and its application as active
hytrs in oLEDs are also reported. Sctteme I outlines th€ synthrsis
of the designed molecule, PTF. we began with the aerial oxidation
of 2,7-dibromolluorene (t ) with KoH/air in DMSO to 8,ive 2,7dib.
romofluoreoone (2) as a yellow solid in a low yield of 3lx and
z-brrnolluorenone was also isolated in 23x as a by-Produl An
improved g2Xyield of fluoremne2 was obtained by otidation of I
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with cror in aceticar*rydride alongwith a rae amount of 2-bromo0uorcmne. The 9.9ti{,1-diptrnylaminophenyl)0uorerr (3) intermediate was ttnn syotlrsized via a tandem prolocol involving
re*tion of 0uortnme 2 with exc6s tripheryhmine catalyzed by
MeSO*l at l9O "C
3 w.s obtained as a white solid io 5lN
yield. Sele<tive brominrtbn ofcomgotmd 3 with NBS in THF gave
9,9.bis l,l-'di(,t-brmrcphenylle ni mphQnyl l-2,7-dibromolluaen e
(il)as r white solid inel(cllentyield couplirg of the rcsultant hexebromidc4 with readily av:ilable 1-pyttneboranic xid u.derSuzuki
cross{oupling condiddrs cdil}aed b!, PqPftrr)./N.rco: (aq) in
THF a0orded PTF ase light-pllow solid in a good yield of 75X. The
structure was draracteriztd unambi$ously by NMR spectroscQy
end mass spectroorctry,rr PTf stnwed good solubiliry in organic
solvcnts, qtnirg the dor to solution prcessirE techniqfts.
Qurntum chcmical calculatirm on PIF performed using the
TDDfT/B3tYP/&3lG{dp) methodlr rweeled thet the two ri.rflamine u.rits il the c-9 position of the 0rrcrerr rirg Fnereted high
steric hindrarEt. rEsukit8 in a bolky molecuLr srtrture with high
steric repulsion banren the erunatic riru5 and thceby prwenting close r-n stacking irteractios eod impaftirg good ebilily to
dissolve in a solvent ($pdementary data), ln the HoMo, electrons
are delcalizld over thc pytene-riptrnylamin€ moiery resulting
in hs5 Edectron inte.ectbns betweeo the 0uorene rrrd pyrcrr
moiaics, while in the uJMo. the excitt{ elcctrons are &localized

ttr

e{Tectirrely the intermolecular It-,I interactiorj of the p,yrene units
in the solid sra(e. This ru(erial exhibited straog blue lhtorescence

(2.97eV). Thcre art frtors Gsponsible for efiors in the % calcd
values becaust the orbit.l errrgy diflerence bdw€en the HoMo
eod Ltruo is still an rpproximate esdm:tim of ttre transidon en-

in both solution and solid state with a high solulion fluo.escen-e
quantum yield (qt) of 0.85. A cydic voltammc(ry (cv) study on
PIF r6/€aled a quasi-rewrsible oxidatim wave at 0.86 V with no
distirrt redrdon pr(ess being detected (Fi8. 2a). The oxidation
assigned to remoral of electrons f]om (he triphenylamine-pyftne
resultir8 radical r:tions occurrcd at a lower po(endal v:lue than
$at of other riarylarnine derivatives havirlS Punsr$stituted phenyl rirEs (Err: - 0.93 V).r' supportinSl the existeoce of r-elettron
interadions bctlEen the triphenylamine and subsrituted pytene
as revealed by the calcura(ions. Multiple CV scam disphyed id€ili
cal CV orpes irdiotins an elecrodremically st$le rnohcule. The
HoMo and LUMo levels of PfF were calculated to be 5.21 and
224 cv, respectilrcly.
Thermqraviinetrk analysis (TGA) rcwiled (het PTF was thernully sabte with a 5N weight loss (Tsd) at a ternpereture urell owr
475 "c (Fig 2b). In r€pe.ted diffe(tntial s(anniqE cabrimery (Dsc),
all the thcrDgrams disgh1ad only endothermic bnselilE shitts
owing to glass transitbo (Tr) at 237 "c with no crygallization and
meltirg brirg observed at higlxr temperatures, indicrting a highly
suble amaphans meteriel, The Tg value of this mataial is amotu
dre hi3hest values in amorphans hole-transporti(B materials
(AHrus) mpond so far, aM is significartly higher than thost of
the most widely used HTMs, I{N{iptpnyl-N#-bis(l-n phthyt}
( l,l'{iphanyu4,4'-diamine (NPB) (Tr - lm f ) and l{,w-bi{35
mahylphenyl )-NJvLbis( phenyl )b€nzidine (teo; t, - 5 3 t ).r The
amorphors featurcs of PfF were fu(hcr studied by powdcr X*ay
diffrxtim (XRD) using silicon wefer as a subsarale. lts xf,D pattern
$how€d broad diffraction peats betrmen 10.5 and 34.6" with char-

contination of e number of erited confguradom.
ln a CHrClr sddion, tlE absorption spectrum of PTF showed
baods at 279 aod 364 nE\ whih the photoluminescence spcctrum

provd that ttE

Mrc

owr thc quimidJih pyrerr{lorar plem. The HoMo{UMo

€{ler6r grp (Es celcd) w.s c.lculatcd ro b€ 3.01 ev whidl slightly

devirted frdn that €stirnatd

fr6n

th

oilical sbsfiption

edge

ergl which tlso contains significant contributions frorn some
two-electron int€grals. The real situetion is that an acctra(e
desrription of (hc lorvGt sirglet erited state require; a linear

displeyed a featurehss emission

pcetit

478 nm (Fig. I ). ln th€ solid
thin film obtaimd by spin-coat-

stete,the emission spearum dthe
ing on e quartz substrate was identical to its soluti<n specrum,
This srrggested thet tlre bulky molecular structutt of PIF rcduced

1

acteristic peaks ascriH to the r-,l stacking of pyrcrie units being
obserrrcd (Supplementery data). The morphology of PIF was characterized by atomic force micros<opy, The film sfin-coated fmm
THF:loluerE sdution showed quite a smooth surfact indicating
its good film-f6min8 ability (supplemertary da(al'lhes. results

use of 9,9bis(4diarylaminophenyl)0rnrene as a

molecular pladorm co.rld rtdrre the crysullization of pyrene and
improvr the amorphous stabiliry of the material which in turn
could irrease the servict time in device operadon and enhance
dle mnphological stability of the thin lilm. Morcotlr, the ability
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Synthesis and Characterization of 9-(Fluoren-2-/)anthracene Deriratires as
Efficient Non-Doped Blue Emitters for Organic Light-f,rnitting Diodes
Narid Prachumrak,l*l Supawadee Namuangruk,lDl Tinnagon Keawin,l'l

Siriporn JungsuttilBwong,lsl iuneesak Sudyoadsuk,hl and Yinich Pmmatak*l'l
Xqvwords Dooor-acceptor s).stems / Molecular electrodcs / Thin films / Sollr-state struchrrcs / Noolinear optics / Organic
light-cmitting diodes
series of glnuoren'2'yllanthracene dedvalives benrlng
slth€r thioph€ne (FATh), tiph€nyldmjne (FAT dnd FATT) ot
pyrene IFAIP) Eoieues as sub611tuent5 h6v€ been alesl$leal,
syntllesired, dnd aharaclertzed as non-doped blu€ emitt€rs

A

lor orgark light-eEittitrg dodes loLEDs). Th€ir

oPucal.

electocheElcal and thermal propsu€s hav€ b€en lnvesti.
galed, and their moleorlar structule-propenl relatioEhlPs
were evdluated, All FAT, FATTaEd FATP compouDds P6sess
cDEblDed blue-Iight-eelltDg antl Dole-transportj.lg chdrdc'
terLsucs, dnd showed stable amorphoLls stat€s wllh htgh f,uoreseoce quantuD ylel(b LD soluoon (up to 89 %) and sEong

I

ntroduction
Silce thc gourd-brcakiag wort! on

lh. firsl o4aric

liSht-crdttitrg diodcs (OLEDs) by Tang and co,xorkcn in

l9t?.lll OLEDS ha\c attrEctBd cnormous atlention from the
sci.ntific corumuoity due ro th.b hi8h rcchtrologiral poLn-

tbl for

thc Dcxt 8co€mtion of full-coLor.flaraanel dis$ayrl'1l

aad lighting apy'L'ationslsl In today's d.wloptmtrs of

OLED tcchnologics, rtetrds o, OLED studies are n*in$ locwcd oo thc optimization of devbe struclurEs and on dewbping new cmitthg materiah Oca y, thc kcy point of
OLED derdopment for full-color tlat displzys is to lind
matariab tlat .ttlil pul! colors of !!d, grE n and blu.
(RGB) wi& c.rccllcst cmisrioa cf,icincy end hi8h stabilit]4
Thc perfonnanoc of bluc OELD! b U3ually 'rDferior to thal
of greco and rcd OLEDi due to poor carri.r injecti,oD into
thc erdttlri,l'l atrd b.E! tlE .l.cfolumio.scent (EL) plopcrti6 of blue dcvicel ned to be impro,,ed. psrticularb in
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luhlDance lll the oLED dedces, whereas FATh showed poor
pbotolumines(€nt dnd electroluslnesaeDt properties El'
Itciellt, ooo-doped blue and alq3-Dased green oLED6 were
tabrlcated dnd characterlzed. The blue aid $een devices
wlth mari.DuE luolaatrce etriclencles aDd cIE coordioates

of3.u

calA-1arrd {0.13, o.14),

a.Dd

3.81cdA-1a.Dd (0,28, O.5O)

were acileyed, resp€c{very, wlth FAIT havjng ,l-(Uslr'-{dipheryldrDrno)bipheEyl-4-ylla.mioolpheoyl substiheots as
emltting Iayer and hole-hamPorurlg layer, r€qecUvely
meso d€vlces also showe<t condd€rably low tum_on volt_
dges o{ 3.O nl}d 2.6

V

r€sPecuvelY.

terms of EL .fliciencies aDd color purity. Thcrcfore, one
area of conrinuing rescarcl in this lEld is the Punuit of a
stable, bluGcmitting 6at.rial.ttl Althougl many fl uodsc.nt
blue emitters hEv! been reported, such as arthBcene de?ivativesle phenyLoe dcri\atit erlr pl,aaoe deri\rati\Eiltl fluorcnc &rivarirrs,lei carbamlc &rirztirts,llol arornatic lrydrocarboos,ll Il triarylamiae dcritlatircs,tll atrd phorphortsccDt
iridium complexcs,ll3J tlcrc b dill a cl€r nccd for litrlher
impro\lmcDG in t.rms of cflici.nc, and color purity comp.rEd to tld aDd grectr crnitte.s Duc io hs unhue ch.lrical
and chcrroo-rictr ltructuG, low ahcttoD'E bend gap and
stoog Huc fluorescercg anthraccne bas b€co uscd as a
buildirg block lo lorm maay cmissir,c material*{cr'l It has
allo bc.n Eportcd that ilcorporalion of snthrac.E ard itl
9,1O.$t,stilutcd dcrharives inlo polrmer mair-ciainsllsl or
lirtcd as pcDd.nt groupdrq ha3 helpcd to solvc thc probbm
of peparation of films with good oplical quality or to suP

prcss crcimcr formatbn. To date, mary kiads of
antlrracue-functioMlizld maIeri{lls halr bEf,n sFlthesized
and coEidcrrd fot sevcral trpplicatk)ns,ll?l and some of
them BErr fouDd to be promisinB bln ernittcts for
OLEDrllq Raaeotly, *,e havc reponad oo &c devElopmeot
of atrlhraccoa d.rh'alires rvith fie ao$birEd chaEctrrisths
of bto.-light+mitling aDd hok-ttnlporting mat riab.lrel
No!-dopcd blue OLEDS with a maximum cffrcicncy of
l.65cdA-l \ars attalned. Howercr, new classs of
anlbr-accDc-basld bluc.ligbt crnitlErs with improlcments
in terms of ellicicnry and oolor purity Emain to t€ .xplor.d.
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pr.pnrcd a s.rics of bluc-liSire itling

molecules based

on

9-(fluorcn-2-yl)anthrac?ne
bearing thiopheo.. triphcnylanrine and pyrEne moielies as
subdtirlents Their phlsic.rl and photophysical Propcnies
$ere imestilEted *ith the aim of understanding their slruc_
ture-propeny relatioruhips and dev€lopiog novel nlolecular
x-coojutBlcd matcrials. Thc ioiroduction of planar lhio_
phene rould allo$'a long r-conjuSation slslem to be

achi.lrd. *-hrnas integralion of thc bulky triph.oyl.amim
could suppress aSgcSarion of thc planar anthmcene ring.
as wcll as imprort thc hol..carricr injection ability and

thcrmal stability of thc anthraccnc.lrl lncorPoration of a
pyGne udt, *hich is a highly blue fluole$ent chromophorc. into th. cruciform of rhis plaform b an .tTcclive
nEy to mainlair tb. hiSb blue .mlsi\€ abilit' of P)rctr.
in thc solid slale. $'hich sigrifrcantl! imp.cts the emission
beha'rior of mat.rials and dcvi:cs. Fluorcnc also has a
oumbcr of ad\antag.s, hcluditrg its capability to cmit in
rhc blue pafl of tlE vbibl. sp.clruil and its chernirl and
photoctcmical stability.F]l lnvesigatiom on OLED devie
fabr;catioo and dEracl.riaation of thesc malariab arc also

d.icrib.d.
Results rnd Discrssion
S!trrle.ris

..d Qtrrrtlr Clrrnicrl Crlculetlm

t/.t syDth6iEd as il9-Bromo lG(9.9-dihsxy'fluoEo-2ylhnrhra.ere (2) obtained frorn the Ea.lion of 2-iodc9.9The tar8et aBtbraccE dcrivatir,lt

lu(rafcd in Schanc
dibsrylfluoEn.

(l)

l.

and ( l0-bromoanthracen-9-yl )boronic

(13)
-Y"
!

Narm! aJ bas.
9-(9.9-dihcrymuor.r-2ylll0-[4{diphenylamirro}phcnyuanlhraeoc (FAT) and 9t9.9-dihexylfl uoren-2-yl)- I 0-(thiopheD-2-yl)aatiracene
{FATh). resp6tiv.t', as light-ycllow solids irl Sood yields
From FAI. lhe triph.nylamine- and pytlne_funclionalized
molecules. naDely +(4- {bis[4'-(dipherylamino)biphcoyl-4'
,,Uamino ) ph.rylf I 0{9.9-dihexyllluoreD-2-}l)antbracerle
(FATT) aod 9{4-lbis{4-(pyrEn-l-yl)phcoytlamino}phetryl)I 0{9.9-diherylfl uorcn-2-yl)anthraccoc (FATP). rcspectilel)'. \\rre sFth.sizcd in two step,s. Bromioalion of FAT
with i!'-bromosuccinimidc (NBS) ia THF provid.d 9-14[bis(4-bromophcnyl )amino]phcryll- l0-{9,9nihcxy'fl uorcrprescnc. of [Pd(PPhr.] as catalysl aod 2 M

in tetrahl'drofuran (THF) to

casling.

Th.

optimizcd srlrcturcs

FATP calculated

>E(oii)?

atld

2u

Na@r.

o.i
+{-H.x}"I

Yt';,U
|l[]

"

ni-

of FATh. FAT. FATr

by the TDDFTE3LYPI6SIC(d'p)

methodH rsrEalcd that all mol.culcs adopted nooooplanar

P(Pmrl.

N.FO,,

gill

2-ylhnthmcene (3) in 96% yieH follo$'ed by cross-couplirrg
of thc Gsulting dikomo d.rivati\t 3 ! ith .itb.r (IryrEn-2yl)boronic acil or l4-(diPhcn)'laorino]phenylborooic acid
catabzed by [Pd(PPlrr)rUNa{Or altorded FATP and
EATT iu good ldds (5il-69%) a5 y.llorv aad lighrltllov.
solids, rcspecliycb. Th. chcmical atruducs and Puriti6 of
thcse matcriab $?re characleriz.d u nat^ bigu otdy by N M R
and IR spectroscopy and ,ness spcclronrctry. All had good
golubility in mosl oryanic sohcnIs at rooltr tampcratutE, rcsultinS faom thci bulty struclulls aM thc PalscDcc of nhcxyl trouF at C-9 of lhc fluot.na dng Ar a lEslrlt, no
crystallization thin film should be obtain.d from solutio,

<

aoFb

Pd(PPhrL. z

acid t as cross'couplcd with either [4{diptEnylamino)phe yl]boronic acrd or (thiophen-2-yl)boronic acid in the

:^'

'a:

x

Q

rr'

*rf

j
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lal M.r'ured iD CH,Cl'. tbl MedEd h thin lillll oo qorrlz $b3kate. [c] M.asucd io CH]O, srb quisiB 'ufsr< a, a
'tsod{d.
trcm Cv
Calculated fiont rhe diff.rne of i.B- rnd i-... [.] M€aruEd by DSOTGA ar a hc!ti!8 rate of l0 'C mior ' [0 Obtai,.d
ar a 3cao mG of 50 orYrr. Lsl E.Bmat.d from rh. opric'l lbsorption .dga f,. = l:{vr*.
&l obhin.d fiorE quanruD c'lculations by
i' the oo3et
u,illt TDDFLTD-ILYP/61lGk.F). I,l Cllcullred by HoMo = 1a.aa + Px*'t. ood Ll-tMo = HoMO &. *dere fl*r
potential of rte oridatior.
conlormations. Panicularly, thc plalar anthracenc unit was
t\a.ist.d nearly p.rpcndicular to rh. adjacent thioph.ne.
fluor.ne. and tripheny,laminc moietics b€sause of stedc repulsioD b.tseeo thc anlhrac€D. pe.rlhldrwe! alomr (1,8'
atrd 4.5-posilioos) aud hydroSeo atonrs of those aromatic
rings Such structural dBmc{eristics gln i!flueoce sonr of
lheir lleclronic snd physical pmpcnies suctr as a supprcssion of tlE coojugation. As depicrod in Figure I (sce also
lhe Supporthg Informaticn), in the lolrcd unoccupied mobcula, orbitals (LTUMO) of all compourds, the excitcd .leclroos locate only or clcctrcn-rich and clccltordafrcia[t anthnc.nc moicties. In thc high.J oc@d.d moLctilaa orbilals (HOMO) of FATh ard FAT, ,r<ledrons locat. on ahe
anthmccDc and thioph.rdtriphcrrylamint ooiciies. drcrces
iD th. HOMO orbitak of FATT aod FATP. r.cbctrons arr
delocalized mainly or,rr rhc donor triphcEylamhe/tri-

pheny'amine

and

triphenylrmindpyr.nc

pcriphcrfos.

,Esp.ctirely. Participali on of the lluorene ring in lhe ,-@njug ioD iyrtern *as diminirhcd in ell cas.$ Thc HOMOUUMO ucrg gapc (E calcd.) wcrc €abulatcd, aod thc ml
rlcs d.viatd slightty ftoe tho6e obtain.d from &c cxpcridlcotal Esuhs .stimal.d from thc opti,cal cdgc (Tabh I ).
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Fitu.! 2. (a) UV/Vi ib6orptnx .p..fa io CHIct?. (b) PL tP6t.a
io CH,O, (lin. + rynbol) ald io fiin fiirD on qua.lz suhnEte{
bands,

FATP art mor. intensc thatr tosc of FATh and EAT
cacrgy faps (E!) of the tiphcq'laEi!+rub6titutcd
anthraccocr FAT and FAfi catimatod froo lbc oprical onsa rrrc found to be idetrtical (2.90 eV). wherea! thc €r of
EATP vas rlightly lowcr (289 cV), and th. 8s of FATh was
as high as 2.96 cV Thc* compourds flrrorescod in solution
frcm bright-bluc lo blue.BE€n with featu.ll6s photolllftri.
nescence (PL) sFcrra, whi.[ b similar to $trat has b€en

9.lMiphmylanthraeoesl9 The solurion
PL spectra of FAT and FIATP rcdshif,cd vi& ,lsp€ct to
that of FATh, Eher.al th. PL sFctra of FAfT rrcre funher
redshift.d- Th.sc obscnBiioni wct! in a8rcem.trt with th.
rasuhs of th.or.tical and UY,/\rs crpcrimcntr Thcse matcrials showcd a slight Srokcs shift (41-125 m). suggcsting
observ€d for most

tbc fact

c:ol3 wilcy-l(H

sumrnarizcd in Tablc

Ihc

that thc orbital cD.rS/ difcrsnoi t tw6o HOMO and
LUMO is rtill an appnrrimatc estirnation of th. ltansitiotr
anar8t, tccause thc traGitioa caergl also contains sig fi.
caat contributiorN from lorne tro<Lctron inGgrals. The
A/,:

Oprical properties ot FATh, FAT. FATT aod FATP wcre

iNestigat.d in CH2cl2 solulion and thin lilm o@tcd on
quartz substrat* Tbe tesults alr prcradtd Frglrt 2 and

which $Et! a$i8rEd in t.rm! of th. stroog ab6o.ptiotr band
in thc .cgioD of250-320 rm oo.rcsponding ro th. ,I-rr lacal
elecuoo lranlition of rhe iadividual arDrnarb uoit!, and the
abso(paioo bands al lonSer \rav.leoglhs (15M25 trm) attribuled lo thc characterttic r-r' ckclro! trarsitioD of the
anthrdea.. Th. iDte8itics of thc lat.r bads of EATT aod

ft

irdud!

Optical Properties

Th<ii UV/viS sFc(ra sho$€d te& absordion

--,1&.1:l
'

Factod Erponsibl. fo. th. di$rEpaaci.s

&scriptiol ol lhe louEst
lin.ar combinalion of I

(lim)-

..rr
i.'1

Fitu. I . The HOMO ud LUMO o(bitrb calcobl.d
TIDFTT/SILYP/G3lc(d,p) drhod.

real situation is thal a, acorrate
sinElet ercit d statc requircs a
number of cr(c.rted conliSumtioas

v<laa 6DbH & Co e6aa.

\ttidEiE

wvlr..uli[ors
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FULL
erxrgl. loss duriog the r.la\alion prircrss and clfrcierrl
fluorescenc.. The thin-filnl PL cmis.sion sFctrum of FATh.
sho$ n in Figuc lb. qas similal to its solution PL spectrunr
less

in rerms of line shape. cmission l-o and firll-*idth al halfmaxirnun. thus ir icating that l.ss. ilan),. solid-state pacLillg occured in this ga$ duc to its bulky mohcllar struc
ture ln the cases of FAI FAff and FATP, having rnore
bulk). structurcs" their thin-film PL sperlra elhibit.d hrpsochrorlic shifls of 10-51 nm compar.d with th.ir corrcsponding solution spcctra. This r€suh may also b. atlrib.
ut.d to the afolem.nlioned solid-sralc packiog forcc *hich
prohibits the electron-\ibmtion coupling bctrrcn rhe triphcn)'larnur substitu.l( alld the anlhracene pholoactiit
uoit. The solutioo 0uorescencc quanlum yields (OF) of

k

oligo(hiophencs such as FTh.l6l $'hich. under rcpcat.d CV
scaN. suffered an elEctrochemkal oridative dim.rir2tion reaction of lhc thioplFoe rin8. ln our case. lhis clcctrodimer'
ization reaction could be prc!'entcd by steric hindr.loce 8en?ratad by the nearby arthraccne moicty Thc CV cunes of
the triphenylaminc-substitutcd aothraceo6 FAT and FAT'T
vrcre found to crhibit tlxo and four well-separat d (quflsi-)
re\rrcibb oxidatioo proccsses at 0.95 aod l.2l V. and 0.71,
0.93, l.l I and 1.27 V. respeoivell', wherEas thc CV crrrvc of
FATP shovEd thrEe irrercrsible processes d 0.9), I . | 4. and
1.66 V with an additional peaL ar a lo{,cr porcotial (0.74 V)
on the cathodic scao (8.). The first oxidation wsvc \ras

as tha

assign.d

FATh. FAT. FATT and FaTP wen 0.12,071. 0.80 and 0.89.
EsFcli\rlr. Thc rcsults ildhatad that diFcl artachm.nt of
lhc thioph.n. rine, lo lh. luminous erthmoenr nrcicD.-, in
FATh loq,eted th. 6F o[ thc aDthraccn. (dr = 0.350.,10).trl Th. dellease of dr with ircrcasing nueb.rs of

usurtly obcn.d irl most of thc thiomoLc{le b.@mcs morc planar and
litcly to uadcrgo fluorcscenca quaocl rg by i[tcrmolccular
r-n shcking.l?al h contrast. rcplacjog rhc thioph.o. ring
ndth elcctoDiooating triph.nylamirc io FAT aod FATr
sipificantly incrsa5cd tiE dF erld rhc valuc *as 6.en highcr
in FATP. lu$,iog highly nuortsccnt pyr.nc as periptEral
thiophrrE uoits

phcnc

oltpme.s

r}re CV cune of FATh showEd lwo irieleEiblc oxidalion
p.oc6scs and identical CV cun'cs utrder multiple scans.
d.monstrating Ih. stability oflhe mol.{ule (FiSure 1b). The
first oxidation waYe corresponcied lo the Emolal of elc{troDs fronr the terminal rhiophcne ring ro form a radical
cation. No oxidalion peak at lo$!r potential duc to a dincrizition coupling of such species rras &ccled. uolik€
$hat is obscnEi io rDost (:.ses of o-unsubnituted short

substitucnts,

Elcctmclsmhl xrd Theru.l l,ro;etti.f
TLc clcctrochardcal bchario( of all codpouods \irJ inEstigBtd by cydic volramrEtry (CVI rhe rrsultin8. dat

art rho*r in Figue

3 end

surularized ia Tatlc

l.

.t

removal of .lcclrons from thc trincli.ty rcsultiog in the forltrdbn of tri-

to lhc

phcnylaminc

phcnylaminc radical cations (TPA* ), This oxidatioo potcatial s/sr fouDd to d.crEas. from 0.95 (FAT) b 0.90 (FAIP)
and to 0.73 v (FA.[T) due to the e.\trndcd &loc.lization of

tbc ,r+lecroos b.tyrcen th. triphalylamitr rrd pyrcn. itr
FATB aod thc tvo rriph.nylamhcs in FATT, ri obs.r$cd
in the TDDFT calctlation r.suhs The muhiplc CY sans
of both FAT and FATT reyEaH idcntical CY .urtts, indicatitrg that no oxidativ! col,pliog (or a rarat oxilatitr coupliog if any) at the pphenyl ,irgs of thc pe.iphdal triphcnyhminc led to ehclropotymcrization atrd that lh.y arl

clroctembalt ctabk moLcuks Usuauy, this typc of
cbclrGbernicsl coupling r€action is dcrccrcd in triplcnyLmitrc dcrivdivcs with an ulgrtftitutad par" position of the plEnyl riog suctr as 2.7$ir(2{&(diphmylamiro)pheoyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-5-yl) -9,9-bis(a-ho(yl)fl uo.et

thr cas6 of FAT 8trd FATT, the stcric bulk aod
,.sultaDr stebilty of th. radbsl catioD 6rmcd play aa itnportart rob in pa.lrtrtiog both llolcc1rl€s f,od Eudcryoing
such an clectrociemical Facrbn. T[e radical cdbos TPA''
of FAT end FATT ar. dabilized by eGctroo &localization
fIom TPA* rbrough th. adjacrnt anthracco. ,itrg snd triphenyhmiae moiety, r€spectivcly, a! d.pictcd h Figurc 4.
The significant steric cffectr on rhe mdical eat r ffi
prcrcnt such a radixl from undergoiog radtal-ndical diE rizadoa ooupling. Howel'cr, thc rddical catioo of FATP
is stabiliz.d by chcrron drlocalization througb th! rubstilut6d clactron-rich ryrErle riDg to form a pyFtrc radbal calion (ry1, which is .elaliv.ly lcss stabL c!opo&{ tith the
TPA.'of FAT and FIATT. Thc fo* rcadily uo&rgocs a radical-radical dimerization coupling to form a rt bb nerrtral
pyrcne dirrcr, as indicat.d by the ptescrcc of tlc cathodic
Fal at 0.7{ V in thcir first CV sca.n arld aa iocrcasing
dratrg! in thc CV cwvcs un&r rcpeoted CV 6caDs (Figurc ld). Ho{,cver, this typ. of radical-radical coupling rEaotion will bccontc iaactivc in ooodifusioa s)6lcBs or thc
solid state. IlorcorEr, uodcr the* CY cxFriocnt coddime.[26] ID
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Figurc 4, Proposed oridation and elcctrochemical reactiou of rhe rriphenylamioe

lions no distilct reduction prcess tas observd in

aoy

casc.

-2.4H'

piFrEr

:*

a.one arrndr

N

ad

pyreae ruoietics.

(l50nm), in n'hich the materials developed here nert used
as the bluc cmitting layer (EML)' Condrrctive polymer

The HOMO aad LUMO cnergg' krels of FATIu FAT.
FATT and EATP were calculated from the oxidation onset

poly(3.4cthylened ioxl'thiophcne):poly(tl-.styrcnesulfonate)

potentials

aad the rcsults are

a)

summarid io Tablc l. TIE HOI{O lewts of thesc materials rangsd from 5.10 to 5.56eY Ertchirg wdl sith thc
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nork functions of the gold (Au) or indium tin oxide (ITO)
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electrodes and hence faroring the ini.ction and transport of
Lolcs,
The thcrmal propcrtics of FATh. EAT, FATT and FATP

nere iavestigaled by thermal gravimetric aaalysis OGA)
aad by differcntial scanning catorimetry (DSC) (Table I
and Figure 33) These rcsults suggeet that all compounds
are theruully stable materials with 5% *eight h,ss tcmperaturs (fjd uall orcr 330"C Thc DSC thennogram of
FAr} shoccd a brmd exothcrmic pca.k duc to crystallizatiou (4) at ll5 qC follonrd by an cuddhermic mhiug
pak (rJ at 209oC. Compounds FAT, FAff and FATB
bearing tripheryla-ine moietics as $betituents, exhibited
differcnt thermal bchavior. The asymrnetrb and bulky naturc of this group may play an additional role in molec-ular
packing, Thcir DSC thermograrns lEveaLrd only an eudothermic basetiae shift owing to ghss transition (Ir) with no
cq,stallization and melting peaks at higtrr tcmperalurc.
Thc Q values incrcase from 79 oC for FAT to 147 oC for
FATT aad to 212 oC for FATP. Thc ability of tbesc materials 1o form a molecular glass with the possibility of preparitrg thip films bolh by evaporation and by solution casting
is hielly dcsirable for applications in electrclumiacscat deviccs
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To

investigate the ehctroluminescerrce properties of
EATI. EAT. EATT aud FATP. blue OLED der.ices rrerc
fabricattd with thc following device *ruaure: ITO/
PEDOT:PSVEML(50 nm)/BCP(t0 nm/LiF(0.5 nm):AlEtr
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Figurc6. (r)l-Y-L ciaractcrktit aod (b)whtbu in luminaace
e(ficicocy with curent &ncity of the fabrimted bluc OLED*
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Tabl.:. DeyiN chamdcristl6 ol 1b. labocartd OLED:

Dcaie EML/HTL ,:"

thl
II.I
IIIFI
I\4.
\,{bI
I-IIbI
YIIbI

5..:
t.8
1.0
l.t
2.6
-1.5
2.8
4_2

FATh
FAT

I

f\-l'r

FATT
FATP

FATT
FATP

NPB

1fltt5l
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id
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1.9
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1621 18 6)
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0.14. 0_11

6t8

3.17

0.t3.0.14
0.13. 0 23
0.28.0.50

67:

t_42

5ll

r38J

t.8l

16667 (9.8)

l]68

1.8

5lJ

-.4801(10.2)

5.4

518

3.8

5ll

4%l

:-ll

l5l7

1.52

693

r10.0)

)fr

0.1J.0.t3

6{61(9.6)
r9:46 (9.6)

4_4

CIE (r.

0.:18

0.91

o.27.

0A6

0.28.0.-r3
0.30. 0.54

taj ITO,/PEDOT:PSSTEMUacP/LrF.Al lbl ITO/PEDOT:PSS/HTL/AIq3lLiF:A]. [c] Turo{. roltag. ar I cd Drr {dl YoltrFe al luminenc€
of l0odmr t l Enu$6n minmum [0 Mi!'nun) hDin.n.. .r &ppli.d rolr.gc IE] Cu''enr den'iry ir NdinNm lumillanc€. [h] Lu i-

traDe emcbrcy.

!l

ClE.oordinarei

(PEmT:PSS) as hole injcoion layer and 2.9-dimeth)t-4.7diphenyl-1.1o-phelra.nthrclinc { BCP) as holc-blocking la}rr
rcrc also uscd to enable high-perfornrance dcr iocs Th.
cleclrolumioesccfli (EL) sFtra and currcnt dcosity-r'oll8gF-luminaloa tJ-r:a) chamclerislicr o{ lha devices are
shown iD Figures 5 and 6, rlnd thliI elect.ical pamncteN

an rumnarized in

Table 2.

The resulrs rrr,.aled that FAT, FATT and FATP. baving
thc ekroD-donetinS triphcnylaminc group altach.d lo thc

9-(rluorlr1-2-ylFnlhraccDe moi.t],. had far b.t(cr EML
propcrlies io lb. OLEDs than FATh. having thiophe e as
lhc subslilucnt, bolh in lemE ofturo-oD vollap aod lumiDanc! cffici.ncy (I). The dcvic. Frfonlarcc of rha blua
OLED doiccs (niaximum luminance alld 4) march.d lhe
obsancd PL quantum amciencics of thcra rDatcrials
(IabL l ), Fluorcsocnoc quatrtum yicldr (6F) of FAT. FATT
and FATP rrrc significantly higher thao thal of FATb.
It bas bccn d.moDst atcd lhlt rhc .fficicccy of an OLED
dcFods both oo the bala$. of clcctroos and holcs aod
th. dF of the ciniltcrPtl Deyie lll. h.sying FATT as EML.
stowrd thc bcsr pcrbrmancc with a high maximum brightnc*s of 8459 cd m-2 at 8.8 V, an r of 3.17 cdA-r and a low
turn-on voltaSE of 3.0 V. wbich is consi&rcd to bc oD. of
thc lowest turD-on voltages sc.n for bluc OLEDs Dcvicls II
IY usiog FAT aod FIATP as EML. rspcctivdy, exhibitad loll,cr d6.ioe paformancc with ma-rimum briShtttess,
turDoo voltage ard ? of262l od m-2, 3,8 Y and 1.28 odA-t,
aod 6404 cdmr, 1.3 V and l.42cdA-r. Esp.ctiEty Thcae

and

rBults cnrr bc cxplaincd by analysis of band aocr5/ dhgrans of an d.vic.s It is louDd that the HOMO l.t&ls of
all cornpounds (5.32-i56 cV) frll bctw.en thqrc of
PEDO'[:

eY) and BCP { 6.50 .V) ( Fisure 7 ). Howbaraier of around 0. I cV for hoks to mignte

PSS (5.00

evcr, tbere b

.

fror! rbc PEDOT:PSS/EML intcrfacc in &vice lll. vL.ttas
such rnersr barriers are widcr in derices II aad IY (0.300.32 eY) ard evco larger ia dcvicr I (0.56 eVI Thk suggcsls

that digratioD of thc hole froD thc PEDOTPSS ro th.
EML lrrycr is more effectiv. in dcr"re lll, resulting in the
chargs elfrciently reoombiiing ia thc ertrittiog la)€r and betrcr devicr FrformaDct coopalEd with bot[ doiccJ ll and
IY Under applld vohag* dcvices I-lY emitt d a brigtt
bluc cmiss'ron with pcats centercd at .lod, 457, 471, and

472, rtspoctivrly (Figurc 5). Tbc .lcctrolumincscncc (EL)
spccka of all diodcs match.d their corEponding thin-frlm

3810

trv..ot oc.cr

PL spcdra. Devie l. having FATh as EML, displaled a
shoulder .missioD p.al at lhr longq $zr'.bngth (,163 nm)
o\r'in8 to cxcimer and excipler sp€cies formcd at thc inlerfnct of EML and HBL llatetials. rvhich ofte! occurs in
dcliccs febicat.d frooi EML with planar lookqrlsr structurc. Ho$Ever, no such cmbsion shoulder nas obrervEd io
devic€s ll-lY In these caser, the formatioo of thosc spocies
could bc prsEn(cd by the st ric bult of FAf, FATT and
FATP Additionaly, srablc cruission lyas obtaiD.d from all
d.vic.s whh the EL spectra |tot changing mlrch o\tr thc
entirE driYe voltages.
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Figor.7. scl5tratc .d.ray-Lr"l din€rm ol each narerirl

h

lbe

As thc HOMO lcvEl! of both FATT ard FATP maich
ell with th. worl fuoction of ITO (4,8 cY), thcs. oompoun& rnzy pot ntially srrvc as hol6.trsnsportfug marerials
c

(HTM). To test tlis hypothcsis. doublc-laycr grecn OLED

the st nctu,. of ITOPEDOTTPSS/
wele
t{TL(il0 nm/Alq3(50 nrn/LiF(0.5 nm):Al(I50 m)
fabrirelcd, i, lvhidr thr maGriab dc\'clopcd hcrc *!rE u*d
as hol+t.ansporthg latErs (HTL) and tris(8-bdrcryquinolinehlumioum (Alql) as the green-lig[l-enittirg (EML)
aod cLctD!-lransponing layert (ETL), The rcfcrcoce deviocs (devices YIt aod YIll) with and $irhout a commonly
d.viccs rvhh

med commercial

HTM, r{.:\"-bi{naphthalco-2-ylFl{,l"di-

phcnSlbcuidinc (NPB). as HTL was madc for coaporison.
By @mperison wirh the rfeterrcc devic'e VIII, it r Bs fouDd
that the iocorporation of EATT ad FAT? iE lhc deviccs
(V and Vl) as HTL not only iocrEased the devicc cffrcicncics, but sbo sigoificantly dccreaJcd th. ttrIr-on voltagrs of
both diodcs. futhcrmorc. rheir EL spocits wclE ncarly
idcntical. Mortorrr. Ih. dcvice char-actciiJtics in tealrls of

luminous elficiency cleart demonslrat.d thst the HTtr{

G 2013 vliLy- rgE rarbS Gsb}l & co.

rc!a!

$ainteiE

Ear

t

O.& Ch!'t 2111.

&11831

121

Eur,'

9{Fiuoren'l-tuanrhr.t en. D.riRnEs

abililics of thes€ materials $erE lrealer than a conrnronll
used HfM. NPB (deyice Vll). Bolh delices (v and VIt exhibited light turn-on voltage at Icdm-: in the rangc 2.63.5 V and operating voltages at I 00 cd nr_l in th. raoge 1.84.4 V. indicatiog a good performancr for all dei'ice5 {Fie

tional nraterials reported such as :.7-bis(pyr.Fl-yl)-9.9-

urc 8 and Table 2). Deyics V. hal.in8 FATT as HTL. exhib'
it.d the best performancr. $ ith a higi nuxinum brightness

Conclusions

of

19246
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cd

cdnfl licr

green OLED

at

9.6

\'.

an

,/

of

A-r and a low turn-on voltage o12.6 \'. $hich is considercd to be one of the lo*,est turn-on voltages fo$nd for
g!.cn OLEDT. A slightl, lo\r,cr d.vice p.rformaoc $?s ob'
sln'ed for delice VI (FATP as HTL) lTable 2). Under applied roltagc. both dcvioes V and VI erhibited a brighi
green emission *ith pcats c€[tered al 5l I aod 517 run. and
CIE coodinatcs of (0r8. 0.50 ) aod (017. 0.{6 ). r6p.ct i\rl}
(Figu& 5b). Thc EL specrra of thcr diodes marchcd the
PL spectrum ofAlql. lhe EL of tbc tefercuce deries Vll
a.d VIII, and also othcr Eporlcd EL sp€ctra ofAlql'bas€d
devicesl2tl No crnissioa at lolger va\.elength o]'ing lo cxc!
plor specics fornrcd nt rhc interfacc of IITL and ETL materials, whk$ oftcn ocqrrs in dcviccs flbricirted from IITL
witb plaaar Dob(r ar lruclurE nzs &(cctci.Pl Frou
thse .csults and in vtsw of ttE fact thai a barrier for clcctron Eiaratk n at tbc Ah3/lITL interfacc (0.6O{.78 cV) is
highcr rhan those for hole migraticn at the HTL/A|qJ inter-

(0.5M.70 cY)r hcace, urdcr thc prcrcnt dcvicc configuration of ITO/PEDOT:?SSIHTUAIqJi/LiF:AI. FATT and
FATP would act only as [ITL, and Alq3 $suld act prcIcrably ss aD clectroo blocter morE lhan as a hole blocler, *ith
cha.g. rEcombiDalion rbus confDod to thc Alq3 laycr More
irtrporta,ltly. a strabb emission s?s obtained from both diodcs, with thc EL spectra and CIE coordinates not cbangiEg or,.r lhc cntlr apdbt voltaS. t"ao8E Althou8h. mary
bluo-.mitting attdLl!'trai[lofiilg matcrials hale bccn I!face

port.d, in tlrms of th. aoorphous morphologr, high ?a
aad dcvic! etrrcictrcy. FATT is among thc bcttcr bifurlc-

bis[+(diphenylanrino)pheoyl]fluorcne
1.06

[t;, = ].1]'. 4

odA-r. CIE (r. I ) = {0.15.0.13r.15b1

=

or

9-{fluorEo-2-yl)Btue-fluorescent materials based
anthrdcene. having eilher thioph.[e. triphcq,lamine and
pyreuc nroictirs as subslitu.nls. rrcra suc{.ssfully synthesized and charac(crizcd. All l^rrc thermalb nabb. $ith degmdation l.mp.ratues $ell aborc 310 oC. B, th€ inclusion
of tdpheollamine and pyrcne as substituenls. $s vRre able
ro mainhin thc hlgh emissire ability of anthracerE in lhe
solid s6t.. aDd improrc rhe amorphous nability of thesa
materials Mohculcs hal ing clectron-dooating lriphenyl-

to lha

aminc goupc allachcd

9{fluoftn-2-yltsnrhracen€

moiety displayed a combined light-rmiliiog ard holE-rransponing charad.ristic for OLED Thcs! nrstcrinb aEo cxhibhad strong blua cmission with fluorEicctrl quatltuD afficicncy ovcr 89% io solutiotr atd. rtron8 chdtolumincsc?trce
in the solid sratc wicrEas anthtacac bcariog thiqphcDe as

rubstilEnt sholr.d poor photolumirElot srd ckclrc
lumincsccnt propcrtics Elficicnt dodiop.d blu. ad Alql
bascd g:rean OLEDS with rnaximum luminaooe cfficicooies
and CIE coordinatcs of 3.17 od.A-' aod (0.13. 0.14). and
1.8 t cd A-r and (0.28, 0.50). respectiycly. lEr! rchilrad vrirh

FATT hariog

+{bi{4'-(diphcrylatuiro)biph?tryl-+yl-

anritrolph.flyl substi(uents as eDilting lsryer and hoHransporting laFr. ,lapcctiEty. Both d.vic.s also shoq&d lo,,
tuln-oD 1olla8.s of 3.0 and 2.6 Y. espcclivdy, rhich arr
co$idaFd alnong rbe I,orvlst turn-on rollagEs for btE atrd
trrecu OLEDs According to these charact ristics, th.sc matcrials cspccially FAfi, lla\e tutrlcient pot atiel br rE in
tluorEsoerce OLED applicatioDs
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Figure A.9 'H-NMR of compound FAT.
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APPENDIX C
Publication of OLEDs based on newly developed green light-emitting materials
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sdttion processed high fs
moiphous holFlarlsportirlg ntateruls for A\.r+oscd ereen
oLED6.'u ln thb corrununicdioi\ r.€ $!uld lik€ to end dre
dendrimeE that pmw to be emchnt

iri.stig,nion by using these carbBale dendDns lD txlir ne'$/
solution mcssable hoL-trrnspoiirlg noftdopcd lBt*.rnihing
dendrirners fRxn whid) a simple stnrcture ndldoped cl,[:D cen
be hbrkaFd. u/h.n bi{fluoEnyl)benzot}iadiazd. i5 rB.d.5 a co.E,
dle derdrirErs *iU emit in the gt€en Egion. Hercin, vr r€port ttle
dct iled 6yrthcsis of c.da' and dEir ph)6ical and plEtlpb6i(2l

Fopenir. lnlrdigatim of Eohrtio F6€ss.d txx!@{ oGI)
de.rice hbrtation and pqfomlaDct is also r€|Drd.

we began with Ullmann .oupling ofeach calb zrle ddrdron
(Gr-Ga) !+i$ m o€tss amount of dibrrrrnuo.ert 1 catayz.d by

(} K+!./*rar6.rJdiaminoqdotpdr. in tol'rert. b
k6ro

Sive

tle

intsmEdiatss 2-5 in good yiclis of 7o-75q6, Du.lbb suzuki
ors-cotrplirB tsxtion of 2-s wi$ .1,7+id4,4.s5{et ffdt }13,2dioabomlan-2y}2,l,.l.benzothhdiarole catab4Ed b Pd(lPtd.-

}altr){ad in 'lH}' afold€d dle bi{fluoreny'}Enadiadbzob
g)It{ d€ndrimers (GrlrB) es yelo, solids in -il7o% yields
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bu u o(un' ely &ete an ont a [tld eBrnpl€s reponcd
in rh€ liErdur. such a6 pheny'4{8{T,rMipheryl0umnbert{.)]ptten,l(:arbozob (,t = ro.t
Arf pyrEne{ubstiuEd edlelFr
"d
- 1o.2 cd A rf ard s,gdiar)r0uolsne€rminlted ar3.b€modriad€n|ald,

ro.lo.lgi

(sctEnE lI The *rucnlles of the derddnErs \,\erE q{irmed by
MATTTIOF Ms which 6h.i^€d isctoph di.sr buiions 6r crh of dle
nDL.ular irns crxte+onding E) their nDlecular $/tl,lts Ih€se
dendrimeE dx)w high solubilit"v iD m(d oBrnic s{'ltarrts 8lk /ing
dle thin filrn of G,tfa to be fikicatrd by a solutim casing pm.ess,
$us ol€lroming *r higfi cs of d|e vs:uum deposilioo Process.
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to tlE frrrmtion of the srion radical of dE electo.t p(Er af-+
hnzrhiadiazole nriety, leading o rrirly identi'al haffr,rae prrentiah
@12= -1.a7 to -1.45 v). w?rereas tlre ft$ fiidathn ascrfred to the
rsnorat of elecrrors fttm the carbaale dendrons ffii = r.rz-l.tP V).
Multiple t)/ scars dbptry itenti:rl Cv cuncs indirxirg an electro
dEnncary sarHe nnlecule. lrotn &ese &ta, the Hoiro ard lll'rMo

'the thin Elrm spin<<nted fronr Cl'Kl.:trrltrene snludrn upon
anafsis using AfM slxw a pmtr)'smdrh and pinhobtrte orrfte
indic*irg good filnrfomring properties (rB. la ard Esd). Ttle

caluM to be -5.,19 ts) -.5:19 ard -295 to
-L78 f^t, trsp€ctiEv.'ttt I{Ot O enEE/ l6,eb dGrdA milch sdl
with dle sork tunctixr of fre Mium tin orile (r0) decEo&

geomeEical stnrchrres of the dendrinrrs optinrized usirqg the Ptt6
me*rod reteal inoeasing ly*riually hindered structures of the
dendrons srrrounding ttle core unit (ttsll). Such stnrtunal dur-

s1*4csing drat drey are hobEanspoftirg 8rcen sni[Ets. The rcsrlts

aceristi6 can inluence sonr of their electronic and physiel
prcpertiestt ln dle I.IOMO, r-electrms :rre able to delocalize over
thc 0uorene ard carbaznle mciaics, while in dre

elec'trors

l@lizd on the quirnid-like

l,uuq

dre ocfted

benzothidiazrte Plang

crcating a donrx-aaeBor dlaracteri*ic
ln GI,Cts $futi)[\ tE abs(rptirt speclraof G,tfB shoxdtaractsr'
isic ateoqrion bon& ascriting ur tlre r-n* eleclron farstin of the

car&nle ard fluorqle rddies at 29l ard 334 mL rcEPedhEly, $hib
the one at lrrgr na,elengts ({l.t-.4fi nn, bdaqp o a domr {&e
caftarde detdrons) k erFor (2,r,l.bnzcrhiadbzde
cue) inuarnborbr clrarge oarsfer (tC$ u'ansiim (ls$I Thei!
soh*im phodrrnirrcrre tPL) +ettN odritit ftaortless emissitxt
bon& in the grern r€gixt (rs = .52s-5.1o runl ltodr *r emissirm and
Ef peal6 are Hue+hifted with inoasing genetatidt rf dsdmns'
irdidirg ttEt Ore &nor-mFor hhrle in t}E nnhoths g€t t+eaker
and urcaker, as sryported by the na6basd cahuhtbn rEarlts'Itlese
derdriners odribit green lhrmsenc wittr sdrlixr qtanornt yiekls
(O.p) in
ranSp
ul8-o.os. Ttre thin filnr PL specta of GrtB

d

dr

also stror featr.rrdess en{ssion bant and oOtitit Cight bhr{hins
run) of enrissicn mxinn relatiw rr ttteir solutin sp€crri
(Ftg. lb and uxf) s4gesin6ttro dre inumdeculant-r inersions

(-l-u

dre sdit stae of &e lhnrrent corc arc urll artrt€d by dE bullg
md€cular suucturc of endopping &rd,ons rtre elettro&emical
studi€s on GrfB rewal orre q'R;ftrirdble uane and udl defined
mrndfle gursi-rerarsible o<ilatixr uan,ts (ESrf) ftre rcdtrtix miH
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hveb of G,dB r.rerc

ohairrd b, tlsrnal gravinrtric anabcb tltlA) rtr,tal tlut these
&ndrinrrs are trennally stable wlh a 5% ueight bss (fg) x a
tetnpetrue sdl aboe:)32 "C, while drc diffcentid ranning calc.i'

ntry (N) orne

disphy an erdodrmric basdirE shift orring to

EL* uarsfion temperanrres (Q rangilw torn
irg Nghly

staHe
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nerbb
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According to the abovt discussed excellent propefties, GaFB
show great potential for use as nondoped holetransport green
emiters ln OLEDs. Sohrtion prrcsed double hyer devices with
dre s$ucurtt of n0/PEiDof:I'ssfituFqspin'coating) (4o nmyB@
{40

nn /UF (05 nm}Al

(150 nm) nere fabricated' The ouissive

spirrcuted hom <}tCls: oluare (l : 1)
solution with c.ontmlled thickness. DirrEthl-{,7diPhenyF1'1G
phemnthrclim (BCP), knovn to enhance Performanoe of multi'
layer devicrs hbric*ed with a predominantly hderransponing
layers (EIv{L) of GrrPB uerc

emitterr2 as a hole-blocking layer, u.ds used to enable rynthesis of
high-performance devicts.The EL characteristics of tlle doicts arc
shnrpn in Hg. 1H and summarized irt Table r. und€r applied
rcltaf,rs, all ol,EDs orhibita bright green emission widr feaurrcless
patterns and p€aks centered at -5o9-5{o nm (l't& lb-d ard
Table r). The IiL sp€dra exhibit narrow band width ernissions with
full width at half nraxima (lwFIM) of - 7G72 run. Particularly, tirc
c3!'&based device emits green light witlr high mlor Purity at
about 521 nm and CtE (urdin*es of (0.27, 0.62) wlrich are very
dce to the Naticrul'IElevision $aem Ccmmiuee (NrsC) standard
green (oCo, o.ss)." This derric.e abo emits beer green color prity
than cornnron Alq3iased dwicts (161 = 518; CrE = o29, 0.53)rqrr
Chem. Commun.. 2O13, 49. 6388-6390
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and c8P:l(ppyL.based phosphor€scence devies tzr, = s!2,
5J9sh; CtE = 0.J2, o.6r).tt The EL specrra of all diodes nD(ch
with iheir spinro.Ed thin film PL sFrcrra. No enrission
shoulder al a lonSEr walrlenglh due to excinrr and excipler
sg,€cies formed at the interface of lhe [:ML and 8C? layers.
which o[t. occurs in devices fabricated from DMLs rvith planar
moleculai structure,r6 is deteded, ID edditioD, stable gteen
emissions are obhined from .ll devies and the til specira did
not change ovcr the entire driwn vohag$ (risll} The G.H;,lf3.
based grcen ol.titx are the two be6t perfornring devi.es anbng
th€.€ a nalogues- These dcvices exhibi t maxi nru m brightness
up to 8s2l (d m '1at l{..r v, hiSh ,naximum luminance
cmcihcies (rr.E) of 9.12-1o.ol cd A r, and turn-on lohsges
(v6J of 4.0 Y- Wher€as thc G2rB.based d€vicc sho*s somewhrt
loq,rr EL pmFrties with aI,E andao rrnE of.l3:8 d m rand
2.l9cdA rat5[lSmAcm 2, rcsp€ctirrly.l hc €mciencie6 of
c3-G{F&bascd diodrs are far superior to that of the reference
al I

(r-*)

cvaporated NPAdlq3-based dcvice (r* =.r.32 cd A r).
AlthorSh the device cooliguntion is yrt to be opaimized, dle
pcrformancls ofthe d6rices tlased on our ncw dendrinErs ire
outstanding compaEd wit}| thos of current non{oped gree
oLEDstT and all our rEported grEcn olDrx,r'rf and also
comparable with tho6! of highv cfricient v.cuumd€pGited
nonioped gretn Ot lit s rcported in rt.ent yeats.t4 r' 'I'he EL
cftrci.ncy of GrIB (q* : 1o.ol cd A ' at .1.e3 mA cm !) is
much better than that of tlq:,'o'" " 4 *idEly inwstif.ted
" polential of th€
gref,n emitt€r, clearly indi.ating the hiSh
prescnt nrol€culc* as solid emitters for the construction of
cmcient EL devhes fo. both displey and liShting apptications.

h ermmsry, u. have d.rfrend the syrtritcdt d li{SuoEnyl}
bqvdhiaderbcs€d cartazob d.n&inErs (crfB) as Stten €mittds &r OI,ED6. ry usiq cafi@le den&o.ts !s tlE crd<aF, *t are
aue t) lEdu(e ttE Ctydalizdidr and Errin dle hLrr FeEt emissirr
atiliny of a fluo.rs..nt corE in the solil

se, 6 $rdl a

impn vc thc
atmelrous stabilly erd solutiliy of dE n4crhl A solurix)
pro.rrsed doubleLq€r OLID usirg OrlB as EML €mis getle pUIt
gr€ensrorwi$hi8h lunharrcefflcictrLs(upto ro.ol cda')aM
CIE exdin*s d (,22 0.62)..rtis Eporr otret! a us!tuI st-dE6/ to
de(Dre &r higtrt rf8ci.'rt but dar|& &jdopkn€ k) be $itable fff
appEcatixs in solLnbn trEc.scd ol.EDs ard to prrp€rE high 7;
anDrphars nlatefib 6. high tenrp.rduE apdi*lxls
this e,rrk urds financialy $rpponed by the TR!'(RM Us080os2)
we acknowledge the scholarship support (rom the oHIiC for
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suppning the ssfRN for lhe Joim PhD l,rogr;m, PERCH-Clc
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An efficient solution pro(essed non-doped red emitter
based on carbazole-triphenylamine end-capped
di(thiophen-2-yl)benzothiadiazole for pure red organic
light-emitting diodest
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Tanika Khanasa," Narid Pra(humralqn Rattanawalee Rattanawan,'
Siriporn Jungsuttiwong,n Tinnagon Keawin.' Taweesak Sudyoadsuk,"
Thawatchai Tuntu lanib and Vinich Promarak*'

t'lai, ralba.oh-tirtt6ly'an*l€ e.d{rpped ddthioPh6-2-yl)beruo
rhidia.d€ Crc$,€d hii tErrd -d el€<E(h{tnid t bility. ard

5 a rotibn prE€ssrd ]Dlesdtsporthg nooioCed
.ed €mitt€, ior O!EO.. A prre rcd devke with Cf .oodi.at6 and
Nqh lumirl.n(e effici*y ol (0.56 lI33) ad 3.97 <d A_r, r€spec'
great polEnttal

.

twcly,

w6 .diecd

sirr!

dle pbrEering sNdi€s on the &st organic liSlttmittint
(ol-litb) b'rarg arrd van$)*e in le87,r oLEDs hrNe
atraded Feit dtEntim of tlE scictrific cflnnnrniry due lD lheir
po.ertrial ftrr tutul€ tht-p6nel displa$ 3rd lighting aPPlic*ims.!
h m&/s d6,ebFn€lrts of ol,tD Ehndogbs, tlp Eerds of oluDs
are m.iny tuo$irB bo{h (n oFid"rrion of d€vi.€ sructures and
on derelopirg ne\, cmittirg rnatcrinls, ln terrs of ttr &!ice
diodes

febricadol lotrtioflprE€ss.d ou{ls fabri.aEd lisirlg slr.ll mole_
cul€6 will }lal/c grer dv.ntrFs, b.caus€ dte m*etiab used an esy
to ry h.sirr.rd Frriry, while tlF fahricdior nErhod is ooolenient,
lo, cct ard alo./s brgF6.de nanuhdurirB with lcss mlt riil
tlsag!.' dcrdy th. k y poirr of rurerial dgrclopment for fu[ cdortht dkpbls b t 6rd ox nE€riah emitring Frre colo6 $ch as red,
gre6l end blu. with q.rtrent emission emciency ard high siitility.
To dat , mci of thc ftponcd smoll-molecuL red cnritterE are
dopanB such as +(diqanometitylene)-2-methyl{{2{2,3,6,7'

tetlahydr}lH,sl7-bendihuinotizin+rl)€then)'+alr-nmn (DcJ,
frCM) scrier,' d[omen]b.s.d and pobacene.bgsed mlteriels,'
and mrc-€arth complcrcs,6 *dile .he nm-doped on. is mrE,
esFcially the non{oFd Frrt r€d emhters are very rare.'a'

4 chair1 rndltt o! 9itu ub.,, Adrtanadi uniEBitt
bt turl,tt@i tttrr, noildn
'Dqnmt E ctatuq, &al9 4 *i6r. cta/,.,<tM ut ,6i4t, a@!ol,
' sdtool of c,idEae dd c.da oJ Fecltu Jot ]iiwti6 k cindat!.
t*titot q sclcnd, sttu,@. t rins! o! ter,'.ol,al N,@t *da
,vdlr'd i,..[ann , 3@rr4 dd.Ltl. E il: Frinkl$'sl&d1:
fe ,6 lt 2 t277; t t: +tb arr: astt
T EL.@nlc $p?ldr.d., lt{6in iio (Es4 mrdc qn.n.$,.h.m.riEtid
url<lah. &bia.ro\ xMr +.@t qrAllu &ai, qro]{ld .lx..Isaur
' D.?onmt
t

Dlois,

]ltu ies.,

Ih6 joumal

'!

cY pidr .nd

o ]he

oall) d6r..

dr.

s.c Dot ro rolg]d}(ll

Roynl Sooety of Cherustry 20 !
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l5rl

Morc(,e( ()LEL\ of Lhesr rrirr.rials a.e olten fabri€cd using th€
l$le{ransponirE l+tr.'ar'lb this etrl, we preF}IE a oew sdution
Pleessed snBll moleculebasd Pure r€d enritter, nantly.l,T'bis(s'
(NJ,r-bi{{.{ 3,6dired$ut-dca$aa)L$'l)phen/hnnnophenyl}ihi€n'
2rv2,1,3.t'€nro.Ndirzde (CAPraI (xr d6i8r! in*lv.d th. use
of bi{3,6.di-larl-bug,l:}rb&ol,}ylphenyl lrn ilirF 3s an end{'ipping
g(r+ arxl di0hiophEn-21'l)bflzdhirdit ole rs a flu(rts(fnt ct}te

The fffmer can suppress l&f.8ation_inductd lluorEsclne
+rerEhing of the phnar c$riugdted c(rt as *Ell as incit6. th€
hole trans?orting clp.rbiliry, th€rmal gability and solubility of the

molecul€, while wirh push-pull chrractr of a comtincd end'
cappirg grdrp and corE the nrlecuh will enit in lhe red region'
ylth dis dcsigr a simple solution PnEss€d hdet$porting
mndoped led cnitter can be obtained and a sinrPle stnrctrrc
rEndop.d red OLID can bc fabricfcd. Urdq)€d oLADs eln
{tr)il r+mducibility probletns o{ reliaby achi€lint tlP oBimum
dopirg corrmtrJtion during prcrssing and are esily adaPkd to
a mass production line, Hercin, w€ report a d.tailcd syntll€sis
of cat{1B (Sch€me r), and also its phrsical and pho.oPhysical
propcrri€s. lnvettigation of sol ution Proctssed r€d oLED device
fibricrtion and performance is also rcponed
we began wiah suzuki .srpling of rcadi9 obtain€d cffnpourd
1 with 2-thioptEnc-kxonic acid to obiain interm.di.te 2 in a Bood
yield of 72%. korninaion of 2 wth NBS fouored B couplinS of
thc r€sulling brorno comFxrnd 3 with r,7'bis(4.{,5,ttrarrlmcthyl'
1,3,2diomborolan-2rt)-2,1,3'benzothiadiarolc ta\€ the tar8Et
molecule c .Pla &s a dark red solkl in 55% yield- This material
sho$6 high sotubility in most organic sohtnts allowintthe thin
film of CA.PTB to tr fabricated ry a solution casting Pm.ess
1'he thin filnr spin{oated fmm CHcl.:aoluenc solulim analyscd
usi g AI.M sho^led a pretty smoth.rd Pinholefte€ surface
indicating Sood film-forming pmpefty (ESlt)
Quantum chenrical calculatidls pcrform€d usint the
'lDD|I/&3LYP/6-3rG[d,p) method of CA.PrB n€alcd thal the
md{apped moieties adopt a bulky conforrnation cr€iiting non_
planar struclure which could help to prevent thc close r_I
c{}ntsct betwem nrolecules 3nd enhance its thermrl stabiliE.'
rr the HoMo, ,r-electrons ai€ able to delocalize olBr the eotire
chen- cohnu^- 2ol.l. 49. 1401-1403
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d(dioptrn-zr)b€nz4thiadiarnle corc ,rd EiPh.nylarnine, $tlile
in the LUI'.|o, the ocited €l€dmlrs delcilirBd ot€r the quiooidlikc di(.hioph6ts2rl)benzothiadiazol€ planq ctalting a push-pul
fealrrE {EsIt). Tfie tloMo-LUMo .nerB/ fap ea calcul,at€d &} be
r.7s eV wtridr is sliglrtv kpet than that €stinllr€d frmr the
abGoption ors€t (zo2 .v). h a CH{l! sdution, the absorption
sp€cift.rn ofClPIB sh&€d aho.Ption bands ar 348 nm assigned
to thc n-i. elcctmn transition of &e .M<apping crb(la)letriptErvLmine moiety 3nd lrt longer $8\elength 52a nm ascribed
ro a &nd to act.p(s intranolecuhr charge lransfer (lCI) trahsi-

tion bcir.tn th€ end€p{ing ard co.t rmits. Thc PL sp.cEum
di+lard a feaorreless emissim pcak in d|e .ed ngion {i.- =
6!0 nm) (8ig 1a). ln sdid state, Ote emission sp€ctrum and the

.hsptioo band u,t[€ stghtt ttd $ifd ( - l+ nm) ()m'
par.d with lhc Eolution spectrunL fis c8t6ts dtat lhc hrky
rnoLcdar sElrturt o{ th€ end-caPping StouF frirty prer€ot the
ICT

r-r

ineaactions of lhe flucesc?nt coIE in the solid
intemol€culaa
stata tl!8e StokeB shifts .rc oS6.N€d in kth solution and solid
slate (-ll2-118 rvn) which ale typically &cided wi*t c,om_
pounds $at hov. srong lc-T chaacLr. This matcfial .ahibits rtd
Iluortscence with a sdudol quantum yield (or) of 0.08. An
elccEeh€Bri!'al strdy or CAPIB ra,e.led fi,,/e l|tll delined quasi_
r&ffsiblc didatidr w&rs at 0.74, o.8o, 1.o8, l29 and l.4lt v with
no distinct Eduction flocrss being detected [ESrt). Thc fust two
odldiors sssigrEd to rernoal of eleqmrls fr(m ihe en+crpping
carbazde-Eiphervl,amine rcsulting in rdical cdiolts o(tur at a
lotrer poa€ndal r€lue than thaa for dher b'irrylamin€ deriEti\€s
havint pursubclitut.d phoryl rinSs [xu . o.e3 v]'o supponing
tlE .risteme of ,i-€lectrDn iflEradions benx.en the lriPlEnyl
.mine and ciubarole a.s t6r.l€d bl th€ calcuhtiom. Multiple CV

scans displaltd ideniical cv curves indicating an electrc
ch.micalv staHe mdccule- ltorn these drra, dle Hot lo ard LUMo

l6!b of

CAPIB ucre (alcr atcd io b. -516 and -3-l.l ev,
Tt*rm(Er.tinletic arl.]}6is ('IcA) r6,Ealed $ C:APll

res?cctirrly.

,102 |

J

SynthBir oi GAPIS

Ctea,. Cannuh.

,01l. 49. 3.01 3!01

Volt e3 ry)
Fig.l (al W-vE absrplrd rd Pt ipe6t J n*du:.c r Ol'Clr rnd & liE rhtr!
fld, and EL 5Bdrud ol th€ Otm. &)./ v I .ru,J(ie,tlio oir}t OltO d{Yi(.

is dlemrxlly
over 33e

rablc with

a 5%

wtight hss (?;)at

a

irrnper.lrr€ well

'c, $,tile the diffettr ial scan'irB calorilltuy {txic) (rlrw

6lxr$€d th€ €ndothemric baseline shift crviry to b.ah gbss E.rlsition (r;} ar ?55 'C and meltiqg a! a hiStFr temP€raoire of .5a

q

and

rly dF bos. [ne shift vas ob6eP€d in a tl?ea.Ed scarr
indidinS a hi8hry $abb limorphous material lus{} r'tlese rBulLs
prove dlat lhe use of bi{.l,6di{dtduglcltazolrrdE ryUaniline
6 an en&capping Smup could fair! r€duce th. s)ataliration of a
phrlar cor{ugdEd .qe and imFcirc the amdPhdrs $abihy oft}E
nEtErial and 8le thin filrn. which in tum could itElEase the sc{vi.r

tim. ir d6vice operdb&rr
Ac.ordrng to the cbove discussed excellent ProPenies'
the ability of CAPIB as 3 nontoPed red .mitting layer
(IiML) in OLEI)S was investiSated. Firstly, a singlFlaF dedce
*ith lhe slructuE of m/UiDC/r':PSSCITPTB (spin{odinSy
LiI(o.s nm.)*l{lso nm) $as fabrieated. The C ?tB layer was
: l) solution wilh mntrolled
elEcimluminescmt (EL) sp.ctra .nd cutrcnt
densitv-*okage-lu minanc! (/-v_l) characteristil's of the devicr
are shoif,n in Tig. ss (Eslf) snd li6t€d io'rable r. under aPPlicd
vohrge, the device emi$ed a briShr r€d lumin€s.rnce with
e(€fllent color purily, an €mission Peak .r 6s2 nnr and a full
width at half maromum of - loo nm. The Commission hter'
$ationale De L'gdairage [CrE) coordinates of ltr .mitted liSht
ate .r : 0-65 and ) = o.33 which are very close to the National

spin-coated fronr CHCIj: toluene (s

dlichnlls.'ft\.

(N'ISC) standard (0.67, o.3.i) for
pur€ red .olor.'! This device emiB r€d color with bett€r purity
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APPENDIX E
Application of OLEDs
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(a)

figure A.l7

(a) 4-pixel green and (b) blue OLED displays.
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(a)

Figure

A.l8

(b)

cJt€
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(b)

Logotype of (a) Sci UBU and (b) CHE UBU OLED disptay.
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Figure A.19 Logotype of(a) green and (b) blue OLEO display of i,i'U'lVrUfio.
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Figure A.20 Green OLED lighting.

Figure

A.2l

Blue OLED lighting.

